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inins the distance from the pit's. mouth,
warrants a further reduction of working
ho urs. If it be held that the conditions have
not become so prejudicial as to warrant that,
then there can be no objection to) strikin~g
out the elau~e.

lion. J. R. Brown:- You do not w'ant to
wait until the conditions enforce a shorter
day.

Lion. J1. COR2NELL: The hon. member
knows that in the gold-mining industry
every manl underground is limited to eight
hours, and he knows also that the Arbitra-
tion Court has reduced the working week
from 48 hours to 44 hours. The only reason
for that was that the conditions of work
ini1derground warranted a -reduction of hours
in the industry. Whether or not the court
shonld deal with these things is a question
fur aru1mnent.

lion. ]-U Seddon: Thaut court. did it. That
ii the point.

Hon. J. COR.N\ELL: I admit it. I ap-
peared in the Arbitration Court, and I re-
member the president pointing out that the
court was embarrassed in some degree, in-
as nuch as it was asked to amend the statu-
tory law. Here again the court will he
asked to amend the statutory law; and it
will th 'en become a question as to the work-
ing- conditions, as to whether an eight-hour
day is a fair thing, or whether the day
should bc shorter. The same arguments
can be adduced here, and the case decided
oil its mnerits. In the main I agree with all
the provisions of the Bill, and particularly
with that in respect of the superannuation
fund. This is an attempt by thle men and
the employers to build up a fund so that
as the years go by the coal-mining industry
will not be in the unfortunate position in
which the gold-miaing industry finds itself
to-day. As to the change houses, it must
he said for the management that the condi-
tions asked for are provided to-day. The
sole effect of the provision will be that if
another coal-mining company starts opera-
tions in this State, it will have to do what
good employers at Collie have already done.
I have pleasure in supporting the second
reading.

On motion by Ron. J. H. Brown, debate
.9djourned.

House adjourned at 8.22 p.m.

1Acgie-ative flsscmlblv,
Wednesday, 22nd September, 1926.
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The SPEAKER took the
p.m., and read prayers.

Chair at 4.30

QUESTION-RAILWAYS, NEEKA-
THARRA STOCK TRAIN.

Mr. MAR,1SHALL asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Is he aware that an estimated
wastage onl cattle of approximately lfi0lbs.
per beast, and a proportionate amjount on
sheep, is due to the lung haulage by rail.
from Meekatharra to 'Midland Junction?1 2,
In view of this serious loss, will any at-
tempt he made in the near future to ex-
pedite the transportation of special stock
trains ex Meekatharra? 3, If so, when'?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, No. 2, The transit now given is
considered to meet reasonable requirements.
3$ See answer to No. 2.

QUESTION--AMUSEMENT TAX.

.Mr. MARSHALL asked the Treasurer:
1, What amount was collected by the State
for tile year ended 301h June by way of
amusement tax? 2, Over what period was
the total spread? 3, What was the total
amount collected hy the Federal Government
through this same ta-x for the preceding
year!

The TREASURER replied: 1, £19,919.
2, 15th October, 1925, to 30th June, 1926.
3, This information is a Federal matter and
cannot be supplied without approval.
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QUESTION-WHEAT, NON-SETTING
or GRAIN.

Mr. THOMSON, for Mr. Griffiths, asked
the Minister for Agriculture: 1, Is it correct
that a large urea is affected by non-setting
of grain in wheat crops in the Eastern Dlis-
tricts ? 2, Have reports as to the cause,
other than that of the Superintendent of
W'heat Farms, been received from the Veget-
able Patholigist (Air. Carne), the manager
of the Merredin State Farm (Mr. Lang-
field), and the field officer (Mr. Rudall) I
3, If so, is it the Minister's intention to lay
those reports on the Table of the House?

The PREMIER, for the Minister for
Agriculture, replied: 1, As was to be ex-
pected, some early sown crops, following a
good but mild season, have failed to set
grain. 2, A report regarding the condition
of the crops in a certain area has been re-
ceived from Mr. Langficld, and the matter
has been discussed generally with the Vege-
table Pathologist. 3, No.

QUESTION--LAND BOARD, KARL-
GARIN LOCATIONS.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the Minister
for Lands: 1, Will a Land Board meet at
Merredin next Thursday to deal with a num-
ber of locations at Karlgarin 1 2, If so, why
is the board not sittin at the local district
centre, namely, Narrogin? 3, In v'iew of
the inconvenience caused to local applicants
in reaching Merredin, both as regards dis-
tance and train service, will the principle
of local land boards sitting at the district
centre of Narrogin be observed in future?'

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1, Yes. 2, The places at which the Land
Boards sit are decided to suit the conven-
ience of the majority of the applicants. 3,
Answered by 2.

QUESTION-rLOUR, ALLEGED
ADULTERATION.

Hon. G. TAYLOR (for Mr. Teesdale)
asked the Premier: 1, Has his attention
been called to a statement in a City An-
alyst's report recently' published in the local
Press, to the effect that a sample of flour
examined by him contained 78 per cent. of

plaster of paris and 17 per cent. of flour
and bran 7 2, If this is, true, will he see that
the name of the firm concerned is published
and such action exposed? 3, If the matter
is an official joke, will he see that as much
publicity is given to the rebuttal of the
statement, so that the 'Western Australian
milling trade and the State generally may
not be injured in their reputations?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2 and
3, As structural alterations were in progress
in the bakehouse of the complainant, it is
believed, after investigation, that plaster of
paris must have become mi~xed with the
flour by misadventure. No further com-
plaints have since been received, and it is
not anticipated that the milling trade of this
State will suffer.

QUESTION-INSURANCE.

Government and Wiorks& Oompensation.

Mr. MANN asked the Premier: 1, How
many claims against the Government work-
ers' compensation fund have been (a) con-
tested by the Government in the courts,
(b) disputed without reference to the court7

2, In how many of the court cases have the
Government been successful, and in how
many unsuccessful? 3, flas the cost of
contesting such eases, if any, been debited
against the fund?

The PREMIER replied: 1 to 3, This
information is not tabulated by depart-
ments.

QUESTION-WORKERS' HOMES
BOARD.

Mr. LATHAM asked the Premier: 1, Is
he aware that the Workers' Homes Board
arc without funds, and that according to
the latest information there will be no
money available until February next?9 2,
In view of the immediate demand for work-
crs' homes in caiintry districts, will he make
funds available for the purpose9

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. The
money will he available in January next
2, The provision of furvther capital for the
operations of the hoard is at present re-
ceiving consideration.
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MOTION-WROTE BANKRUPTCY
CASE.

To inquire by Select Committee.

Debate resumed from the 15th September
on the following motion by Mr. Richard-
son:-

That a select eununittee be appointed to
inquire into the allegations made by the
"Subiaco Weekly'' newspaper regarding the
Wroth bankruptcy aiss2.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [4.403: The
Wroth bankruptcy case is full of intrica-
cies, and many allegations have been made
agrainst, the Official Rer-eiver. Tn connection
with the niatter a sunmmons has been taken
out b ,y Mr. A. J. Wroth, and an application
is to be made to a jud-ge in Chambers. The
summons asks that the Official Receiver be
directed to furnish the applicant, Wroth,
with a statement of accounts, and the sup-
porting affidavit is in the following terms:

'Mr. SPEALKER: Does the hon. member
intimate that the matter is now sub judice?

Mr. SA"MPSON: Yes, and that is the
reason why I do not propose to deal with
the matter at-

Mr. SPEAKER : The hon. member
should not deal with it in any form beyond
making the intimation that the matter is
before the court. To read the affidavit would
be, in a manner, to go into the ease.

Mr. SAMPSON: In the circumstances
the Mlinister may perhaps allow a further
adjournment of the debate.

The Minister for Jnstice: I am not in
charge of the motion.

'Mr. SPEAKER; The House is in charge
of the motion.

On motion by -Mr. Thomson, debate ad-
journed.

MOTION-RAILWAY GAUGE U3NIFI-
rICATION.

Debate resumed from the 1.5th September
on the following- motion by Mr. North:

That in the opinion of this I-ouse the time
has arrived when the Federal policy of ex-tending the standard railway gauge should
be consummated in Western Australia.

MR. Z. B. JOHNSTON (WiLlitams-Nar-
rogin) (4.43]: I conaratulate the member
for Claremont (Mr. North) on having
brought this matter forward. Certainly it

opens a wvide field for thought. Unification
or gauge is one of those matters which
everyone thinks aught to be done, and as to
which everyone feels reg-ret that they hare
not been done, but wiuch'are extremely diffi-
c~ult of attainment. The railway gauges of
Australia should have been unified when the
States first entered Federation. Had the
problem 'been attacked at that time, it would
have been much smaller than it is to-day.
At the present time it is entirely beyond
the range of this State's financial abilities
to finance its portion of a general conver-
sion of the railway g-augeus. The matter is
one in which the federal Government should
be called upon to find the money. If they
(lid so, we -would of course be contributing
our share of the cost oii a population basis.
Unless auid until the Federal Government
are prepared to supply the necessary funds,
the matter cannot be dealt with so far as
Western Australia is concerned. Apart
from that aspect, the main necessity for the
unification of our ganges aris-es from con-
siderations of defence. It was pointed
out by Lord Kitehener and by every other
authority on defence who has visited Aus-
tralia that for the sake of the possibility of
prompt transport of troops and materials
the gauges should be converted. The diver-
sity of gauges is one of the heirlooms left
to us from the days before Federation, when
there was so much intereolonial jealousy
that even colonies closely associated with one
another on the eastern side of the continent
were not able to come to ain arrangement
to secure uniformity of gauge. I have here
an interesting report s;etting out the desir-
ability of bringing at least the main trunk
lines between the Auistrali'an capitals to a
uniform gauge. It is pointed out that in
order to convert the main trunk lines from
Fremantle to Brisbane,7 an expenditure Of
£21,600,000 would be nOessary. If this ex-
penditure were spread over eight. years, it
would only mean that the Commonwealth
would have to spend £E2,700,000 per annum
for the eight years. In view of the size of
the Federal expenditure it is a compara-
tively small amount, particularly when we
remember that the various States and the
Federal Government arc, spending, and have
spent during the last five years 488,800,000
per annum in railway construction spread
over the whole of the Commonwealth. It
is interesting to remember that in the
United States prior to 18.96 they had seven
different railway gaug-es. In 18S6 the
United States Government assisted in the
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conversion of 13,000 miles of railway. The
writer of this interesting report asks-

Would anyone say the 'y would have gained
an advantage by delayI The Unified gauge
in America has given such transport facilities
as to assist inl the establishmlent of industries
inland, anti th6 building upi of very large
cities far remnoved from the c~oast. This is
the very object it is insired to achieve in
Australia. It is in the eounit-Y alone that
Australia can be truly developed and become
rich, and the accomiplidshment rests largely
upon p~rov.id~inig adetett and efficient trans-
port.

The report adds-
The United States could not bave reached

its present stage of developmient if b~reaks of
gauge had to be cucountered.

The Premier: Whose report is that?

A-r. E. B. JOHNSTON: It is a report
issued by the Coniiuiwnalth Government
and signed by Mr. Simis as secretary to the
Comini ssioner. It was issued in 1922. 1I
have already said that the change of gauge

shudhave been effected at the time we
entered Federation. I find that in 1807 the
railway mileage of the whole off Australia
was 10,837 miles. Ina 1913 it bad increased
to 17,260 miles.. In 1921 it bad further in-
creased to 22,667 uiles, and in 1924 it
reached the total of 27,283 miles. So it
will be seen that all the States are building
railways on their respective gauges. Oif
course those fig-ures do not take into con-
sideration the large number of railways
under construction and authiorised to he con-
structed in the several States of the Coin-
monwealth. It is pointed out in this report
that the cost of altering the gauge fromn
Fremantle to LKalgoorlie to the standard
gauge of 4ft. S1A2in. would be £5,030,000.

Hon. G. Taylor: A mere fleabite.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: We do not have
to find it. Our proportion on a population
basis would be one-fifteenth of that amount.

The Premier: That all depends on the
Commonwealth.

11r. E. B. JOHNSTON: Yes, and this
motion asks that the Federal . ystem
be extended by the Federal Government.
it is on that basis T am supporting the
motion. To-day something is being done
in this direction between, Brisbane and
Kyogle, and through the Federal Govern-
ment we are contributing on a population
basis towards the cost. I' have been unable
to find in the records of the House the exact
arrangement entered into between the two
Governments, but I know that the Federal

Government are concerned and that we are
paying our proportion of costs.

The Minister for Railways: We are pay-
ing both directly and indirectly' .

.11r. E. B. JOHNSTO'N : Yes, but we in
'iestern Anstralia, are suffering very great
disadvantages owing to the narrow gauge
ot the line fromn the end of the Transcon1-
tinenral railway to Frenmutle. It would be
oif "treat advantage to this State if our Glov-
eritiucut wvere able to persuade the Federal
Grovernment to undertake the work of
sta nda rdising that gauge.

The Premier: Expenditure on work of
that kind would be more truly national than
is expenditure onl housing schemes, on which
the Commonwealth Governmnt are spend-
in- 20 millions. Strictl y that is not their
business, hut standardising- the gauge would
lie.

AMU. 11 P3. .IOHN1\STON:T- Yes, it is a.
lFeder~al maitter from every point of view
aind primairily fromn the point of view of
defence. There aire some who would not
desire to stay in the tVederation were it not
for the fact that the question of defence is
paramnount. Reverting to the estimate of
cost of £5,030,000 for the conversion of the
line fromn Frenmantle to Kalgoorlie, it is
pointed out that alterations to existing rail-
way' s and structures would cost £C1,260,000,
new lines necessary would cost £3,120,000
and adjustments of rolling stock together
with nlew rolling stuck would cost £60,000,
making up the total of £5,030,000. I con-
sirler this a Federal respoiisibility entirely.
The Federal Government should find the
money and the State should contribute only
onl a population basis. I draw attention to
some remarks made by Sir James Connolly,
our late Agent General on this subject when
recently hie was in Australia. We all knowv
the distinguished position that Sir James
Counolly' occupied in the public life of this
State and the breadth of vision he has dis-
playved since he was removed from State
polities to the post of Agent General. One
of the things he did was to spend-and to
all Australian it was an interesting exper-
ience-some months in the United States.
He was amazed to find how they had opened
up the inner part of that great country, at
one time regarded as arid and unsuited for
population. To-day be assures us they are
producing wheat i n many parts of the
Ynited States that were once looked upou
an- beingr out of the range of profitable
cultivatinn,
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Mr. Marshall: Has not that been lone
here also?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: We are doing
thle same tihing gradually arid increasingly.

Mr. Marshall: ]i this State the wheat
industry has been developed much more
rapidly than in America.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTONX: I am just point-
jag- out these facts in order that the House
may realise that Sir James Conuolly's opiri-
ion) as to what night he done in) this State
is an excedingly valuable one. I have in
mind a ii interview that he gave to the
"Daily -News" a few weeks ago, in which hie
pointed out that the Transcontinental rail-
way should be quickly extended onl the
broad gauge to Fremantle.

The Premier: Good Lord, we were not
waiting for him to tell us that!

Mr. 17 B. JOHNSTON2\: He recommended
that it should not he done onl the existing
route.

The Premier: Is the beol. member aware
that the railway has been already author-
ised ?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Yes, the Scaddan
Government authorised it, and I had the
privilege of speaking in support of it.

The Premier: So we realised the necessity
for it 12 years ago.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: But Sir James
Connolly suggested something entirely dif-
ferent from what was passed at that time,'
and I am now putting his opinion forward.

The Premier: You have no room for more
railways at Narrogin.

-Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Yes, we have.
At that time we authorised this expenditure
from the pockets of the State. I am op-
posed to that. I say that under the existing
conditions the expenditure should be borne
by the Federal government, for it is a na-
tional work. We auithorised the extension
of the Transcontinental railway from Kal-
goorlie to Fremantle along the existing
route. There may have been small devia-
tions provided for, but there was nothing
proposed in the way of opening up new
country. What I am advocating now, and
what Sir James Connolly suggested, is that
that should not be done, but that an entirely
new route should he opened so that the
whole of this large expenditure of £5,030,000
should be devoted to a route that would open
up new country for settlement. Sir James
Connolly's suggestion was that a new line
on the broad gauge should leave the Trans-

continental railway at Karonie and should
run from there to Norskiuan through new
rountiry. It should then run from Norseman
to Narrogin and from Narrogin to Arma-
dale, and so through to Fremnantle, opening
upl districts at present unserved by railways.
That was the suggestion of our ex-Agent
General, publicly put forward in the Press
of this State as the result of what he had
seen of the opening upl and developing of
the drvy and oilier agricultural districts in
the United State,. Certainly the Govern-
ment, before any expenditure between Fre-
mantle and Kalgoorlie be entered upon,
should take the whole question into consid-
eration, but whatever route is adopted it
should not be the present route of the East-

engoldlieids railway. If £5,030,000 is to
hie spent onl railway construction on the
broad gauge, .1 say that whether the Gov-
ernment adopts the route 1. advocate, via
NSorseian and 'Narrotgin, or an ' other route,
we should spend that mnfey to, Openf up new
country' . The point Iwish to impress is that
the rail way should go (on a rolltIe that wvould
open upl new country over the whole of its
length, leaving the existing railway as it is
until we are in a position to enter upon the
general conversion of the whole of our rail-
ways. I urge the Government t0 investigate
this matter fully, to investigate also Sir
James Connolly's recommendation and to
impress on the Federal Government the
urgae of taking action for the extension
of the broad gauge front Raronie to
Narrogin and Fremantle on whlatever is the
best possible route. I support the motion.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
W. C. Angwin-North-East Fremantle)
[4.58] : Whenever this question has been
uinder discussion and I have heard members
urging the expenditure of a large sum i
money on the conversion of the Ealgoorrie
line in order to make it a little more com-
fortable for the passengers travelling be-
tween the g-oldfields and Fremantle, I am
reminded of the crying need for develop-
mental railways in many parts of the State.

Mr. Latham: But this motion could be
used for that purpose.

The MI-NISTER FOR LANDS: It could
not, for whatever route were selected the
country is already served by a railway. If
only, hon. members could have come into my
office y esterday ' vnd seen the scores of younz
men applyving for a few blocks of land that
had been thrown open, they would have re-
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alised that it would be a far greater advan-
tage to the State to spend money in develop-
miental railways than on the existing line
from Kalgoorlie to Fremantle. No doubt
from a defence point of view it may be de-
sirable, but I do not think it will he neces-
sary for many years to have such a railway
for defence purposes. We hope that the note
of peace which is now being sounded
throughout the world and the arragement
being made at the conference in the Old
World will remove, for many years at least,
the need for using any railway for defence
lpurposes. I wish to see railways construcet
for use in the peaceful development of our
lands. Unless something is done in this
direction at no far distant date there will be
no land for us to open up in order to secure
increased production. Most of the laind near
to railways has been alienated from the
Crown. Consequently if we wish for in-
creased population to help to shoulder thu.
financial responsibility for constructing the
proposed railway, we cannot do it unless ar-
rangements are inad for further rail-
way development wvithin the State to open
up those large areas situated scores of miles
from railway conmuanication. That, to my
mind, is of greater importance than the
trans-Australian railwvay, because Western
Australia is dependent entirely upon its
future development, and that development
must be such ais to permit people wvho take
up land to farm it commercially, which they
cannot do if they are located too far from
a railway. While I do not object to the
constructin of the railway on the standard
gauge, I consider it would be far better to
devote our energies to a further develop-
ment of our own system by' extending it to
areas at present without railway facilities.
The proposal' can be nothing more than a
pious resolution; I do not think anything
will comec of it. Many- years ago the ques-
tion was considered: routes were discussed
and surveyed, and the information that the
member for Williams-Narrogin (Mr. E. B.
Johnston) has quoted as coaling from the
a-Agent General could have been obtained
from the files in the department years ago.

Mr. Lindsayv: Not in i-cspcct of its comin-x
via Narrogin.

The INISTER FOR LANDS: A ronle
in that direction wvas snrvey- ed previously,
and was turned down. I -Hinnmbnrs
would direct their attention to the need
for the early developmenut of the lairge,
areas of land within the State. areas- that

are cr~ lag out for railway facilities, in-
stead of worrying about a standard gauge
fur the trans-A istralian line.

MR. NORTH (Claremont-in reply)
[5.4]: 1 am very pleased at the reception
accorded the motion. It has been well re-
cived all over the House, the only jarring
note having been in the few remarks made
by the Minister for Lands, but he merely
used the wvell-worn arg'ument that it was
better to extend a bad thing than to put
a bad thing- right before developing it.

The Mlinister for Lands: We cannot get
the money to do it.

Mr. NORTH: That is quite true. In the
report mentioned during the debate, the
(lilestion to wvhich the Minister has referred
was dealt xwith, namely, whether it is wvise
for Australia to continue to develop its
i-ail~ays upon diverse gauges, or whether
we should take time by the forelock and
convert the several systems to the uniform
gauge, leaving the matter of development
to a later stage. The arguments were as
follows:-

,It is suggested that it wvould be better toa
build railways into Australia 's vacant spaces
rather than unify the ganges. The unification
of the gauges will not get any new mileage,
but it will make the existing railways of
greater assistance to the producer, will en-
courage closer settlement by giving rapid and
direct access to markets, will prevent loss
and( delay to perishablei products, and safe-
guard stock in time of drought. From a mili-
tary point of view also, it is apparent that
the fist consideration is to make the exist-
ing railways connecting the main centres of
population capable of handling large bodies
of traops expeditiously by unifying the gauge.

Then followv fig-ures showing the cost of
railways in Australia as compared with the
cost of those in other countries. Per head
of population we heave many more miles of
railway than has any, other country, but
the capital cost of our railways is very low.
That fact provides food for thought. it
may be argued that this is a good thing
and that the more we can get of these cheap
railways, the better for the country: lint
if in the long run the existing gauges have

-to be unified-and the report of two of the
world's experts was to that effect-a motion
of this sort is necessary to bring to light
the ainms of the Federal Government and
to show that we on this side are equally
anxious for the conversion to standard

ige. I was pleased to notice in the
Press the other day a statement that the
Federal Mfinister for Works, Air. Hill. will
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be visiting Western Australia next week to
go into the question of the conversion of
he first line in this big seneme, namely, the
Il.-oorlie to Perth railway. I should like
to summarise under five headings my rea-
ions why this motion should be carried and
whby the work should be undertaken at the
earliest possible date, no matter what the
cost may be. Even it the cost he greater
than, that of any other project before the
p~eople at the moment, it is most important
that the unifying of gauge; should be under-
taken. The first reason is that we are a
White Australia. If the country was being
developed by black labour we could afford
the economic disadvantage of a change of
gauge, because the lower cost of handling
by black labour would overcome the dis-
ability. In India there are 13,000 or 14,000
miles of railway of the metre gauge, but
there the disadvantage can be overcome hy
reason of the fact that cheap labour is
available. Therefore the first reason that
necessitates a standardl gauge in Australia
is the white Australia policy. The second
reason is that our railways being State-
owned, State enterprise is on its trial. In
no country of the world are there to be
found railway' s of diverse gauges run by
companies. In India the railways are State-
owned. Wherever there were railways of
diverse gauges run by companies, they have
been converted to a uniform gauge. The
only exception is Japan, wvhere the State
has bought the railways and is itself con-
verting them to a uniform gauge. That is
the second reason wvhy our railways should
he converted. The third reason is the de-
fence aspect, which already has been stressed
sufficiently to need no renetition. The day*
will surely come when Australia w-ill be pilt
to the test. If we can believe that hence-
forth and for evermore war'will be a thing
of the past and that the League of Nations
will he successful in preventing war, the
veryv moneyv that otherwise would be wasted
on war will he to our credit and available
to be spent on this important project. T
liave stated that the existing railway
mileage per head of population is higher
in Australia than in any other country in
the world. That is another way of saying
that our railwayvs have been built more
eheanly than has been the ease elsewhere,
and therefore we as a community, are justi-
fled in increasing oar responsibilities by
brining our lines to a uniform gauge in
order to improve their utility. 'and thus
once and for all stop the rot that is going
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on year by year of constructing increased
mileage on diverse gauges. The uniform
gauge will give other benefits apart from
that of mere convenience in the change-
over. Far less rolling stock will be required
than is needed at present. If we can divide
the railway systems by three, as will be pos-
sible when there is one gauge, we can divide
the rolling stock also by three as against
the volume now required by reason of the
tieendous crush at the change point.
Droughts do not occur all over Australia
at the one time, and given a uniform gauge,
it would be possible to use the rolling stock
to the better advantage of the community
as well as of the railwvay system. The dis-
advantage now experienced from the dif-
ferent gages will become worse as time
goes on. Each State is faced with the need
for incurring enormous expenditure to pro-
vide sufficient rolling stock. If, for ex-
ample, we had a gauge similar to that of
New South Wales, "ce could! perhaps use
much of that State's rolling stock when we
required to shift live stock from drought-
stricken areas or vice versa. The fifth rea-
son why the motion sho-ild be passed is
that time is the essence of thep contract. The
member for Williams-Narrogin ('Mr. E". B.
Johnston) has shown that during the last
20 years the mileage of railway in the Com-
monwealth and in the State has doubled.
ot more than doubled. Therefore we have
doubled the cost of conversion that must
come sooner or later. it is argued that the
3ft. fin, gauge is a cheap railway. Nothing
of the kind. If to-day we have to find
£8.000,000 or more to put our railways in
order, what will be the amount in 20 years'
time when probably we shall have double
the present mileage to deal with? It is A
false attitude to shelter ourselves behind
the argument that we should continue to
build railways becaugo we are building
them cheaply. We mast face the con-
tingency of conversion. I ask [he House
to support my' motion because it will
not in any, way add to the demands upon
the State Treasurer. The idea of the motion
is to encourage the Federal Government
hr applaviding their construction of the
Rrisl'ane-Wvoglc section and their action
in South Australia, and to show that we in
Western Australia are willing and anxious
at the first opportunity to bring about a
conversion, not only, of the Perth-Kalgoorlie
1;n1. hut of all the railways in this State.
Further, we wish to encourage the Federal
eniz:teers to p-o ahead with the peccs~arv
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schemes and to revive what I am afraid
was becoming, althoug-h an old cause, a lost
cause. I ask members to support the
motion.

Question put and passed.

On mnotion by Mr. North, resolved-
That the resolution be transmitted by

message to the Legislative Council and its
coneurrence desired therein.

BILL-USTICES ACT AMENDMENT.

Report of Committec adopted.

BILL,-BROOME LOAN VALIDATION.

Introduced by the Minister for Works
and read ad first time,

BILL--SOLDIER LAND SETTLEMENT.

Council's Amendment.

Amendment made by the Council now

considered.

In Committee.

Mr. Panton in the Chair; the Minister for
Lands in charge of the Bill.

Schedule - Strike out the figures
Ef4,535,202 6s. - d,''I inr column 6 of the

Schedule to the Agreement set out in the
Schedule, and insert "4,635,202 6s. Id":

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I move-
That tbe Council's amendment be agreed to.

It is only a question of altering the first
"five" in the figures and substituting "six."

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment ag-reed to.

Resolution reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

BILLr-TRArFIC ACT AMENDMENT.

in; Committee.

Resumed from the previous day. Mr.
Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for Work
in charge of the Bill.

Clause 28-Insurance by owners of motor
buses:

The CIIAIRMNAN : The member for
Knianning- had moved an amendment t,
proposed new Subsection 49a, that all th
words after "therefore," in line 4, he struck
out, with a view to inserting other words.

Mr. E. B3. JOHNSTON: I support the
amendment. My experience of the loca-
insurance companies is that they are always
ready to make a. full and prompt settle-
merit. If they failed tc do so, they would
soon lose their business. There is a good
deal of competition amongst them under
the existing rates, although some of them
may differ as to the manner in which they
effect a settlement. The Committee would
feel easier if the Minister gave an assur-
ance that all the local companies would be
those which would be approved by him.
Under this clause the Minister may refuse
to give approval to any of the local comn-
panics to do this particular business.

The Premier: They are not really local
companies.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Mlany of them
arc Australian companies, and as such may
he regarded as local companies. I am
opposed to the idea of giving any Minister
the power that this clause gives him, for a
Minister may come into office who would
use the power in an aibitrary manner.

Mr. DAVY: The Minister Ihas said can-
didly that if this clause is carried, he will
take it as an authority to constitute him-
self a premium fixing commission. He pro-
poses to fix the premiums of companies for
this class of business. He also stated that
the State insurance office was now open to
do any class of business, although the only
authority for -which he iq asking Parliament
is one to permit of its transacting workers'
compensation business.

The Minister for W"orks: This is the same
class of 1-usiness. I dlid not refer to fire
and life insurance, but to accidents and
compensation, and to common law cases.

Mr. DAVY: The State Insurance Bill is
intended to confer on the State insurance
office power to do wicrkers' compensation
business, not motor accidents, or any other
kind of insurance business. mnerely employ-
ers' liability compensation business.

The Minister for Works: And common
law.

Mr. DAVY: That is always the kind of
insurance that insures the employer against
any liability be may incur towards his em-
ployee. The MNinister now says the office
will be prepared to do all kinds of insur-
ance business.

Hon. G. Taylor: That was a contradic-
tion of the Premier's statement.

Mr. DJAVY: Yes. The Minister now talks
about fixing premniums at his own sweet
will; and he may decide that the premiums
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fixed by the company do not suit him, and
that he will not approve of any of the Com-
panics. That wvill give him the right to
iimiose up the State the necessity of embark-
ing upon a State monopoly, and to wipe
out the local companies. It is astonishing
thft any Minister should, in a light-heartedl
wray, ask for this kind of power. I hope
it will not be conferred upon -him.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the followving result:

Arves . . . .15'

Noes . . . . . . 21

Majority against .. 6

Lrgs.
31r. Angelo
Mr. Blarnard
Mr. Davy
Mr. George
Mr. E. B3. Johnstou
Mr. Latham
Mr. Lindsay
Mr. Mann

NoEs.
Mr. Augwiat
.1r, Chesson
11r. Clydesdale
'.Ir. Collier
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Corerley
'Mr. Cunningham
M r. Heron
31iss Hoiman
Mr. W. 13. Johnson
Mr. Lambert

F
AYES.

3Mr. Stubbs
Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Maley

M r. North
M r. Samnpson
Mr. J. H. smith
Mr, Taylor
M r. Teesdale
M r. Thomson
'Mr, Richardson.

(Teller.)

Mr. Lamood
M1r. Marshall
Mr. 'McCallum
31r. Millingion
Mr. Pseton
Mr. Siseman
Mr. A. Wansbrough
Mr. Wilicoek
litr. Withers
Mr. Wilson

AIRS.

Air.

NOES.
Kennedy
Troy
Munsle

Amuendment thus negatived.

Mr. THOMSON: I move an amendment-

That in proposed Subsection 49a the follow-
ing be added:-"Tbnt such policies shall he
takenr out in an insuran-1 company which has
Complied with the 391S Cninpanies Act."

The CHAIRAN:X The amendment seems
to be contradictory.

Mr. THOMSON: We have 64 insurance
companies upon which to work-

The CHAIRMAN: At any rate, the
amendment does seem to be a contradiction
of the clause itself, for we have already de-
cided that the Minister shall hare the rigbt
to approve of companies.

The MINXISTER FOR WORKS: No
doubt the amendmnent is framed with the ob-
ject of preventing Lloyds from getting tha

business. I am in a position to say, on the
assurance of the Premier, that Lloyds have
deposited the £5,000 with the Treasury so
that I hope the last complaint of the insur-
ance companies has gone by tile board.

The Premier: The mone3 has been there
for 12 months.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
monley Vested in all tile insurance companies
is not within the State. They talk about
being- local companies, but theyv are not local
companies!

1r. 'Mann: Some of them have advanced
large sumis with which to ass-ist iii the de-
velopmuent of the State.

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: So have
companies in England. Much more money
has conmc from Lvndon firms than from else-
where,

,%r. Mann: Yes, hut you will admit that
they hare done so.

The MUIiSTER FOR WORKS: These
so-called local companies have no right to
charge exorbitant rates.

Mir. Thomson:. How do you know tbey
will charge rates that are not warranted?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
know, but the hion. member wrishes to bind
me down and to compel inc to allow the
business to be handed over to companies
that have a comnmittee who sit round a table
and fix whatever rates they like, with the
result that the Government would have to
agree to whatever rates wvere decided upon.

MJr. Alarsbahl : That is how they Stifle coin1-
Pe tition!

Mr. Davy' : There will awaoys he competi-
tion if the field is left open.

Mr. 'Marshall: This discloses it.
M.Davy: In camie Lloyds and cut the

rates! 
-oddThe Premier: Whodid

Mir. Davy: Lloyds.
The Premier: There will he no cutting on

the part of the so-called local companies.
Mr. Davy: There may he, eventually.
The Premier: They have been fleecing- the

People for years.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Of

course they have.
The Premier: That is proved on their

own admission by the reduced profits they
have made.

The CHTAIRMAN: Order!1 I must ask
hon. members to cease interjecting.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- The ob-
ject of the amendment is so apparent that

1070
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there is ito need for we to discuss it any
further. The object is to make imc hand
over the business to a little clique of a few
people, who will fix the rates that the people
will have to pay. That is the whole object
of the amendment. The bioa. member wants
me to band the people over to a few men
who will be the dictators regarding insur-
anee business in this State.

Mr. THOMSON: The objections raised
by the Minister to the amendment-are sur-
prising. Ilec imputed to me motives that
were never in my mind.

The Minister for Lands: You are not so
ignorant as all that.

Mr. THOMSON: I have not discussed
this amendment with, nor have I met, the
gentleman who represents tbs Underwriters'
Association, nor have I discussed it with any
of the insurance companies. The M1inister
has told us that he has the assurance of
the Premnier that Lloyds have deposited the
£E5,000 that is required by our legislation.
The Minister also stated that the object of
the amendment iuas to prevent dealings with
Lloyds. A fail to see how the Mlinister can
read ally such thing into my amendment.
The Insurance Companies Act of 1918 pro-
vided for a deposit of £5,000 by insurance
compafnies doing business in the State.

lion. GI. Taylor: That was to furnith evi-
dence of good faith regarding the business;
capabilities of the companies.

Mr. TIHOMSON: That is so. I take no
exception whatever to that. The Act also
provides that if any insurance company
carries on business without having- put up
that deposit, it will be guilty of an offence
against the Act and shall be liable to a daily
penalty of £20.

The Mlinister for Lands: The Auditor Gen-
eral has reported that. one company did do
that.

Mr. THOMSON: It is to bie hoped that
the comnpany,% about which the -Minister for
Works iii so conceerned, has not been doing
business in Wes.tern Australia. without hav-
ing placed the necessary deposit in the
Treasury, . TV would be interesting to inquire3
into that point because T have reason to be-
lieve that the company has been doing busi-
ness in this State for more than 12 months

The Minister for Lands: Tf so, it is not
the only company.

Mr. Marshall: At any rate, what has this
to do with the clause?

Mr. THOAISONK: If companies have hea
carrying on in that way, the GoverutiMent
have been lacking in their duty.

The k'inister for Lands: Your Government
did not impose any penalty.

Mr. THOMSON: I have not been at the
head of any Government yet. The Minister
for Works also said that I desired to place
the people in the hands of a little clique
who would charge what they liked. In view
of the Minister's own statements, he should
hav e no objection to my amendment. If
he desires to do business with Lloyds, and
that company has deposited £5,000 with the
Government, there is nothing to prevent him
from making the necessary arrangements
and entering- into an agreement with that
particular company. As 'ye have induced
64 companies to engage in business here, no
Minister shouild have the righit to say that
people roust insuire with this or that com-
pany' . What would be said if members of
the Opposition were in chiarge of the Trea-
sury bench and were to p)ropose that all in-
surance business was to go to one particular
company? Considerablc objection would be
raised by' members who are now sitting on
the Government side of the House. They
would say that we bad no right to use our
positions as members of the Government to
force people to suipport any particular com-
pany.

The Minister for Lands: That happened

with , ir party hefore tn-day.
M.THOM3SON: That is all I ask for in

mny amendment. I1 wish to protect the inter-
oats. of those people who have lodged
£290,000 with the State in order to prove
their bona, Hdes. I commend to the Minister
-in announcement appearing in this morn-
inc-'s paper which shows that one of the in-
surance companies last year shbowed a loss
of £E10.723. Tt will thus be seen that they are
not all profit-making concerns.

Mr. Marshall: And there arc 64 in tlu,
State.

MNr. THOMTSON: There are 50 memhers
in this House.

Mr. Mar-hall: And there is one whomn we
could do without.

Mr, THOMTSON: T have no doubt that the
lhon. member would he. pleased to ec hun-
dreds of sold mining companies in existence
to-day, all of which would be competing
for whatever labour was offering. W
should not do anythingv tha9t would hare
the effect of' nreventine the expansion of
any business. What will happen if the in-
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ention of the Government is put into effect?
Che Minieter will then stipulate the insur-
ice company that he will recognise. I amn
Aeased to learn that Lloyds are here, but
.do not know why the Minister or anyone

iccupying a 'Ministerial position should makle
i present to Lloyds of the whole of the busi-
iess.

Mr. Miaim: Lloyds is not a company; it
s just a name. Bennie Cohen runs it.

Mr. THOMSON : It sounds lsraelitish,
tnt in any eas I have ito desire to prevent
Jloyds or anyone else coining here and comn-
teting for the business.

The Premier: Lloyds have saved the State
ens of thousands of pounds in insurance
)reIniums.

MNr. THOMSON: Then there is evidence
:hat Lloyds have done business here of a
.haracter that they had no right to do, and
hat they commuitted a breach of the Act
ind are liable to heavy penalties.

The Premier: You don't know what you
ire talking about.

Mfr. THOMSON: Lloyds could not have
kved the State tens of thousands of pounds
n the short period that the Government
iave been dealing with them.

Mr. E. PR. Johnston: That is where the
I overamrent havye beeni doing thi r re-
nan ran ees.

The AMinister for [.anids: You are xvrong
1 va i n.

Mr. THOMSON : rThe insurance coin-
ianiies operating here are paying a con-
diderahle amount by wvay of taxation, and
ire providing emaployment,' and so far as
[can learn their rates are no higher than

[hose quoted elsewhere. I cannot under-
;tand the sudden desire of the Minister fn-
kWorks to protect the interests of the people
)f the State. I wish lie would protect them
n other directions. I hope the Committee
will accept my amendment.

Mr. DAVY: It is important that memblers
51ho1ld uderstand that Lloyds are not a
2ohttpau v at all, and that is .vh the y are
4hle to enavage in the insurance business
in Western Australia without coming- under
[lie provisions of the insurance Companies
Act. Lloyds, is the name of a building in
which) there is an assopiation of individualh
who carry on underwriting. Personally I
Ihink it is a very healithy thing to find
[h~em operating here. When they came here
they- were new blood and imported romneti-
[ion into the insurance business. Ifv theory
Af economics is that if you keep thinmzs open

prices will adjust themselves, the people
will themselves insist upon getting lower
rates. If a thing is coverdone and a new
company springs into existence, prices will
fall to their proper level.

Mr. THOMSON: Lkyds will not be cut
out. Section 2 of the Act protects them.
t have no desire to debar Lloydls from
doing business here, I want the gates kept
;mide open for everyone, so long- as they
comply with the law. But I do object to
restrictive legislation, that which is an
interference with the rights and privileges
of thme people.

The Minister for Works: But the people
are being protected.

.1r. T17OMSON: It it-pends on time view-
point. If the IN]inistct had !aid dlown au
standard that should not he esceeded, it
might then have been possible to ,ay that
lie nas submitting a fair and rea~onablo
iropusal. lie is placitng in the hande of
(lie Minister the right to say*N which cdiii-

pauty shiall issue the pu.licy. That is nor
iglt, aiid I strongly protest against it.

lion. (;. TAYLOR : I do not know
whether the Ilinister ia right in asking for
the authority hie is seeking. Some 24 yeo
ago there was a quarrel amongst the in-
sa sue companies and they reduced the
rates by more than one-half for a period of

lonla year. EventL'Idly, however, the'k
prt 11 cir heads together again and there
has heven no quarrel sinice. How will the
Minister regulate his tariff? In the same
way as is done now by some of the State
trading concerns? We have timber corn-
bines, and if oine goes to every timber yard
in the nmetropolitan area one is q~uoted ex-

I I yt0 e sanme price-s.
The Minister for Lands: I say competi-

iou is gOne.
Mr. Lathant: Even with the State enter-

prises ?
Hon. (i. TAYLOR . The Giovernunent's

timber costs exactly the sanme price as any-
bony, else's timbcr.

Mr. Lathant: In soa'-ecases it is a little
dearer.

Hon. Cr. TAYLOR: I have found it satis-
factory enougeh to dea', with the State tim-
ber yards. if as rc2crds insurance the
puiblic are to be treated in the samne w.ar' as
they hare been treated in the matter of
timber, they will not henefit front the Onv-
emnent's proposal.

Mr. LATRAMI : How does the Minister
propose to determine; a fair rate of
premium? It can only be determined on
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an actuarial basis, and consideration must
he given to the establizhnient of a reserve
fund. I agree that somec provision should
be made for insurance, liut why should Par-
liament give the 31inisler the sole voice in
determining 'what companies shall be per-

mitted to cover the risk? If insurance com-
panies. are established liure and have made
the necessary deposit ji the Treasury, that
should be sufficient security. I could under-
stand the proposal if the Minister -were
attacking the 'Underwriters' Association
rather than the compai':es.

The Mlinister for Lands: Who are the
Underwriters' Association?

Mr. LATHAM: I understand they -Are an
excecutive of the companies.

The Premier: You sin highly unsophisi-
en ted.

Mr. Lindsay: The State insurance office
would join thme 'Underwriters' Association.

Mr. LATHAMl: The State insurance
office would be riding for a fall if 'it did not
establish a reserve fund. There is no need
to restrict the business tinder this measure
to offices approved by the M1inister, and he
might well accept the amendment.'

Mr. MA'NN_: There is no doubt abont the
intention of the amendment, but whether it
is rightly worded is another question. The
intention is to prevent the Mtinister from
so mnanaging the business as to drive all the
insurance into the State office. Certainly
the amendment is not directed against
Lloyds. All that is desired is that the
companies should have an equal chance
with the State office ;)f getting business.

Time -Minister for Works: On your own
showing, the amendment will prevent any of
the business1 from going- into the State office.

Mr. MANN: In the course of the debate
the Minister has shown that he is not at all
friendly to the insurance companies. Yet
the Bill proposes to lePave the whole control
with him.

The Premier: It is not a matter of hos-
tility to the companies, but of protecting
the public against the companies.

Mir. MANN: Let us take that hurdle
when wre reach it. Thc companies have not
shown any hostility towards the public.

The Minister for Works: They wanted
to increase the rates for workers' compen-
sation by 40 per cent.

'Mr. MIAN-N: That was for business of
which they had no knowledge or experience.

The Minister for Works: It was a class
of workers' compensation insurance with

which they had been dealing for many yean
and had no connection with miners' corn
plaint.

Mr. MANN: There has never been
suggestion that the premiums charged b;,
the companies were too high.

The Minister for W\orks: Has there not
Mr. M %A''N: To-day I asked the Premie

a question as to State losses, and his rep[.
was that the State insurance office did no
keep records of them.

The Premier:- Your question referre4
not to losses, but to the number of contestei
cases.

Mir. MANN: The reply I got was tha
whether the cases wvere contested or uncon
tested, the State office did not keep a recori
of thenm.

The Premier: Not at that time.
The Minister for Works: 'What corn

panics keep such rcords?
Mr. MANN: I wish to wake it clear tha.

the amendment does not seek to exeludi
Lloyds or the companies either. The Min
ister has said that there is no desire to drivi
the business into the State insurance office
Now let the Minister explain what is thi
object of the clause.

The Premier: To protect the publh(
against exploitation by insurance corn.
panies.

Mr. MANN: Who is to be the judge ol
exploitationI

The Premier: Tme Minister. SomeonE
rmust be thme judge.

Mr. MANN: But the Minister does not
approach the question with an open mind,
because he has already said that the insur-
ance companies are robbers and exploiters.
Whatever premium rates they quoted would
he viewed by the Minister with suspicion.

The Minister for Works: The Minister
will be guided by the advice of his expert
officer.

Mr. MANN: That expert officer is at pre-
sent the manager of the State insurance
office, and his inclination will be to look
after his branch and build it up.

Mr. George: Bnt he need not be unfair
to the companies.

Mrl. MANN: Will the Government get an
unbiassed opinion from an officer who is
trying to build uip a department of his own?

The Premier: He must always be in a
position to defend his recommendations.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.
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Mr. MANN: The Minister is to be comn-
mended for having inserted this clause with
the desire to protect the travelling public;
but I am afraid he has overlooked the neces-
sity for covering the person controlling the
car. In 90 per cent, of instances the owner
will not be in charge of the ear, for most
of the vehicles are held on hire purchase
agreement. and so are the property of the
agents who have sold them. Nor has the M~in-
ister provided a penalty in the case of a
person whose policy, for some reason or
other, has been cancelled by the insurance
company. The Minister might know no-
thing about it.

Mr. Thomson: The Minister would have
to he notified.

Mr. MANN : There is nothing in the Bill
to compel the holder of the Policy to notify
the Minister that his policy has been can-
celled.

Ifr. Davy: Suppose he is under the in-fluence of alcohol when the accident hasp-
pens.

The Minister for Works: Do you expect
us to provide a clause that will make him
sober?

Mir. Davy: No, I am merely pointing
out what it is makes the whole clause
ridiculous.

M1r. MANN: There should be a penalty
for any person who fails to comply with the
conditions.

The CHAIRMAN: It is the amendment
wve are discussing.

Air. MANN: I am supportirg the amend-
ment, but I wish to point out that the whole
clause is had.

The CHAIRMTAN: We are discussing
the amendment, not the whole clause.

Mir. MNANN: Because of the defects in
the clause, I am compelled to support the
amendment.

Mir. ANGELO: n like the Leader of the
Country Party, I have discussed the Bill
with several insurance people.

Mir. Marshall: On a point of order. I
want your rnling,, Sir, on the amendment,
which, I claim, is a direct negation of the
decision of the Committee on the previous
amendment.

Mfr. Dav: You are a bit fate in the day.

The CHAIRM3AN : I was doubtful at
first, but I find this amendment goes further
than ihe last one. It is an addendum to the
clause.

Mfr. ANGELO: I have discussed the Bill
with several insurance people.

The Premier: You are the only one they
have seen about it.

Mr. ANGELO: They have not seen me;
.1 have seen them.

The Premier: Then you are the only one
who has.

Mr. Davy; No, he is not.
Mr. ANGELO: From personal conversa-

tions with the insurance people, I can con-
firm what the member for Katanning bas
said.

The Minister for Works; Have they given
you a question to be asked to-morrowv?

Mr. A.NGELO: No. I can say it is not
the desire of the insurance companies to
keep Lloyds out of the business. They are
merely endeavouring to get a fair eshare of
this new business, and also to see to it that
they can quote for it on equal terms with
the State insurance office. If the Minister
is to approve of the companies, the com-
panies cannot get an equal right to this
business; for the Bill provides that the Min-
ister is really in control of licenses, and that
also he is to have control of the insurance
business, In those circumstances, it is most
likely that the licensee will reason that if he
deal with the State insurance office he will
have a good chance to secure advantages,
such as extended mutes, or an extension of
his license. Another point; The Minister
has already realised the rotten business the
Government have taken over under the
Workers' Compensation Act; they must lose
heavily on it.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! That question
must not be discussed.

Mr. Teesdale: No, don't mention it.

Mr. ANGELO: In an endeavour to equa>
ise matters, they are trying to extend their
ramifications. What they are losing on the
swin-ir boats, they propose to pick up on the
roundabout. That is why they are out to
get this new business, although not prepared
to do it on the existing rates quoted by the
insurance companies. That is why the Mlin-
ister wants the right to say what the rates
shall be. Is the Minister prepared to let. the
outside companies quote a lower rate than
that quoted by the State insurance office? I
hopp the Mfin ister will yet amend the Clause
by striking out the obnoxious provision that
the companies allowed to do the business
shall be only thoem approved by the Minis-
ter-
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Amendment put and a division- taken with insure them under the Workers' compen-
the following result:- sation Act, why should he not, on the argu-

Ayes .. . .17 mnent of the Minister, pay for 'a reduced
Noes .. . .20 flillbel7?

- The Minister for Works: A bus owner
Mtajority against -. 3 will insure himself against claims by pas-

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Barnard
Mr. DAVY
Mr. George
Mr. Griffiths
M r, E. B. Johnston
Mr. Latham
Mr. Lindsay
Mr, Maley
Mr. Maian

NOES.
Mr. Augwin
Mr. Cheason
Air, Clydesdale
Mr. Collier
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Coverley
M4r. Cunniogham
Mr. Heron
Mr. -Hughes

Mr, W. D. Johnson
Mr. Laniond

Mr. North
Mr, Sanipse
itr. J. H. S
Mr. Taylor
M r, Teesdal
Mr, Thomsc
Mr. C. P. W
Mr. Richari

d r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.

Mir.
M1r.

- engers.
Air. SAMPSON: But the object is to in-

sure against accident to the passengers. It
mltb seems illogical to expect an insurance com-

pany to cover a fleet et buses having a
apassenper-earrying Capacity up to, say,

auabrough 200 for a policy of 1£5.000, seeing that one
dson v-ehicle mnust be Covered to the extent of

(eolst'.) D1.000. I move an amendment-

Marshall
McCallumi
Millingon
Panton
Sleeman
A. Wansbroughi
Willcock
withers
Wilswa

Amendment tilus negatived.

Alr. Thomson: I nndei'stand there were
18 ayes and I draw your attention to the
fact, Mr. Chairman, for the sake of the mem-
ber whose name has been omitted from the
division list.

The CHAIRMA-AN: The teller for the
ayes has certified the number and the
division must stand.

Mr. SAAPSON: Subclause 2 appears to
be inconsistent and liable to east an added
burden on the small man as compared with
a company running a fleet of buses. Where-
as the small man might have one vehicle
licensed to carry any number of passengers
up to ten, for which he must take out a po-
licy for a minimium of £1,000, a company
owning a fleet would he called upot: to pro-
vide a policy of only V£5.000 for the lot.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It would
be unnecessary to compel a Company owning
210 or 30 charabaucs to insure all the
1-,nsers proportionately to the mninimum,
l-ecanuse it is unlikely that every bus would
be involved in an accident at the same time.

Mr. Sampson: The policy' would not
cover the lot unless it wAS so stated].

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: ' Tt
would have to be so stated.

Mr. SAMPSON: If an employer had
100 men working in an industry and had to

That in line 4 of Subelause z the words
''and not less than one thousand pounds" be
struck out.
That would mecan an insurance of. £100 for
each passenger the vehicle was licensed to
carry.

The MUIiSTER FOR WORKS: The
amendment will not achieve the hon. meni-
her's object. It will merely mean that a
bus carrying seven passengers will have to
be covered for £700 instead of £E1,000, but
it will not affect a big company whose limit
will still be £5,000. If there was an accident
and cue life was lost, the £700 would not
1 e suicient to Curer thfe amiount stipulated
for loss of. life under the Workers' Conm-
p)ensation Act, namnely £.750. ]n thle East-
crn States £P200 per passenger is provided.
Whben I set do~wn a minimum of £100, 1
considered that the bus owners would be
w-ise enug: to cover themselves against all
risks.

Mr. George: They will have to insure the
drivers also.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
drivers mnust be covered under the Workers'
Compensation Act.

Ron. 0. Taylor: Even £1,000 would not
meet the liability in certain eases.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No9.
Thle premium amounts to only a few shillings
per cent., and J feel sure that bus owners
will take out adequate cover.

Mr. SAMPSON: Could the whole of the
insurance he exhausted in providing com-
pensation for one passenger, as the Minister
has indicated?7

'The Minister for Works: Proceedings
would have to be taken in behalf of each
passenger, and it would be a question of
who got in first.

Mr. SAMPSON: I propose to move later
on to delete the proviso, so that the rate of

AYEo.
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insurance wvili be £100 for each passenger.
If the principle is a good one for the small
man, it should be equally good for the owner
of a fleet of buses.

Hlon. 0. TAYLOR: if any value is to o
derived from the clause it should be left as
it is. The amendment would render it value-
less.

Mr. ANGELO: The Minister says the rate
of insurance will be about 2s. per cent. If
that is the ease would it not be better to
make the mninimum £1,500 instead of £1,000.

The 'Minister for Works: I ain not giving
these figures definitely.

M-r. ANGELO: If one person is killed in
an accident, many others may be badly in-
jured, but would possibly not be provided
for unless the insurance was made bigger.

Mr. GEORGE: A man may own several
charabanc.,. If a serious accident occurred
with one of them this would absorb the whole
of ihef5,000. I should 'Hlze to see the amount
increased to £10,000. In the case of the rail-
ways, tile Commissioner is liable almost for
an unlimited amount in the event of an acci-
dent. The Minister could well increase the
insurance in the wvay I have indicated. T
would draw the attention of the M1inister to
the fact that the amount contributed by
thes;e vehicles in the xvay of license fees and
in othepr directions is very- small compared
with the sumn that las been laid out in the.
construction and maintenance of the Perth-
Fremantle-road.

Ainvudnient put and neg-atived.

Nir. SAMPSON: I move an amendment--

That the proviso be sIrnicR out.

If this amendment is carried it will ensure
a miinimumn insurance of £100 per passenger
carried.

The iNNISTER1 FOR WVORKS: I have
no desire to place any unnecessary butrden
upon the owners o" taxis, but there is no
doubt if a big- disaster occurred the amount
mentioned in the clause would he insufficient
to cover the liability. Owvners would be wise
if they insnured for an amount greater than
the minimum provided. A big- company own-
ing 20 hiuses running between Perth and
Fremantle would hardly hie content with a
policy for only £5,000. It would he as well
to leave the proviso as it is.

Mr. M.%ARSHALL: If a taxi owner had
but one taxi, he would he liable under the
clause for an amount up to £1,000, but if
he purchased another taxi, and cardied in all

14 passengers, would his liability be in-
creased to £5,000?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If a man
owned two taxis and insured for £ 1,400, he
would be deemed to be complying with the
law, but if he became the owner of other
taxis he would have to insure for an amount
up to £E5,000. I do not know what the courts
might award in the way of damages in the
event of an 'accident occurring.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 29 and 30-agreed. to.

Clause 31-Amendment. of Section .53:

M4r, SAMIPSO-X: I move an amendment-
That all the words front and inclusive of

''may" in line 2 to the end ol thie clause be
struk _out, and the following be inserted in
lieu:-'' 'authority' the wortis 'for a period
of one niontli, and by add~ing to the subsec-
tion the following words:-'but the exercise
of such pow-er shall not extend beyond such
period, except with the approval in writhig,
of the Minister.' J

Subsection 2 of Section 53 provides that a
local authority may exercise a similar power
to that held by the 'Minister regarding the
closure of roads unsafe for public traffic,.
and tile Bill seeks to continue that power
with the approval of the Minister in writing.
I realise the difficulties that have arisen, un-
(ter this section but there are reasons why
one month's grace might be permitted. A
culvert may be burnt out or washed away;
a road may be damaged by floods, by heavy
traffic, or other difficulties may arise. Un-
der mny proposal a local authority would
hold that powver for one month only, after
which the continued closing of the road
could only be with the approval in writing
of the Minister. I am sorry to ask for the
period of one month because I know of what
has happened in the past, but in my opinion
no other board would be guilty of the mon-
strous conduct that animated the Belmont
Road Board. In that case there was a road
constructed partly out of Government funds,
partly from the funds of the settlers and
partly from moneys provided by the land-
owners. At all times the local governing
authority was opposed to the construction
of the road. The needs of the public pre-
vailed and as hon. members may know, after
the road was opened up, heavy traffic was
allowed to utihis;e it. In one instance a steam
lorry weig1hing. 8 tons and hauling a further
6 tons, was permitted by the board to pass
over the road, without any objection. Later
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on, a firm of contractors engaged in carting
sand offered to repair the road if the Bel-
mont hoard permitte(I them to make use of
it. In opposing the construction of the road,
which provided the short cut to the hills
districts, the board practically held a pistol
to the head of the Minister saying that they
could not afford to maintain the road and
threatening that if he did not provide the
necessary funds, the board wrbuld close it.

The Minister for Works: That was what
they said.

r. SAMILPSON: The remarkable part
about it is that the board did close the road.
For a long time past the hoard have feaced
the road off and have hung out hurricane
lamps at either end of the road at night.

Mr, Lindsay: And someone pinched a
lamp!

Mr. SAMPSON: It speaks well for the
law-abiding nature of the people that the
fence has not been destroyed and burnt on
the road. The Minister did not come to
heel.

Mr. Lindsay: One could not imagine him
doing so.

Mr. SAMPSON: This condition of affairs
started very soon after the present Minister
for Works assumed office. The nmajority
of the members of the Belmont Road Board
are not lost to every sense of decency as to
behave in the way I have indicated, hut some
of them told the Minister that he would have
to find the money or they would close the
road. The member for Guildford knows
that the road in question was a great con-
venience to some of the residents in his
constituency.

Hfon. W. D. John son: I don't mind you
dealing with local government matters in
your own district, but keep off mine!

Mr. SAMPSON: The road represented a
saving to residents desirous of coming to
Perth, of about two miles each way. This
is a very uinsavoury matter to discuss and
I am sure the Committee will agree that
this particular board acted in a way op-
posed to goad Government and good citizen-
ship and have not discharged their duties as
representatives of the local people. The re-
markable part about the actions of the road
board is that they had the temerity, to
threaten the Minister for Works. That
action alone speaks volumes for what the
Premier would regard as their incorrigible
stupidity. The M-inister has been long suf-
fering and I regret he did not supersede that
hoar-d. The position certainly called for the

dissolution of the Belmont Road Board and
the installing of an administrator. The pres-
eat shamieful condition of affairs will end,
I hope, with the passing of the Bill.

Mr. GEORGE: 1 hope the 'Minister will
accept the amendment. I will not Luimad-
vert upon tile Belmont iRoad Board; my
opinions on that subject arc recorded on
the files. The road ifas provided in order
to allow the people settled in Maids Vale
and other districts to gain the advantage
of a shorter route to and from Perth. With
the closing of the road those people were
forced to lose more time than was necessary
in undertaking that journey. It meant to
some of them an additional eight miles
both ways. The action of the board in clos-
ing the road was an outrage against public
decency and I cannot understand-any such
action being taken. If I can possibly regret
that I am not Minister for. Works to-day
it is heca use I have not the power to
deal with the situation in the strongest way
possible. I do not believe in any local au-
thority unreasonably interfering with men
engaged upon earning their living. Whether
the member for Guildford agrees with the
views of the member for Swan does not
matter a rap. The iiaida Vale people have
a right to use the shortest road available
in order to get their produce to market.
It is not for any road board or municipal
council to interfere in such a matter. The
reason the board would not undertake the
upkeep of the road was that it would be
used by people who did not contribute to-
wards the rates, but that applies all over
the metropolitan area and in a lesser degree,
all over Western Australia. It would be
a usurpation of power if any local authority
took drastic steps as did the Belmont Road
Board. It is the function of Parliament to
see that nothing is done to injure the i'n-
terests. of our people.

lion. W1. D. JOHNSON: The two memt-
hers who have spoken have not given the
whole of thr: facts, an2 I propose in defence
of the local authority ',-, suplyl the remain-
ing portion of the hkd.or 'v. The road in
question was first mnarc( in order to reduce
the distance between Kalaniunia --
Perth. True, it was of direct assistance to
Maida Vale, It was during nix time as
i-Nlinpi:;er for Works ti at the first portion
inii te Kalaniunda area was constructed.
The Belmont Road Board were decidedly
hostile to the road being completed. their
point being that they were not prepared to
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contribute to the portiun in their area be-
cause it would be of no value to their rate-
payers, it being a through road to serve
iNlaida Vale and Kalamunda.

Mr. George: But they got a grant from
mie to put down a plan Ic road.

Hon. IV. D. JOHNSON : When the boun-
dary of the Darling Range district was
reached, certain amounts were spent on the
road inside the Belmont area, but the road
could not be used because the portion in-
side the Blelmont district "-as of heavy
sand. Then, began an agitation in favour
of completing the whole of the road. The
member for MurraV-AYCllington, who wasx
Minister for Works, d5ecided to complete
the whole of the road and it was agreed
that, provided tire Be! lion t board eon tri-
buted £.500 towards the construction, he
would find the balanec. I think certain
land owners were also to contribute toward
the cost.

Mr. George: The land cwners contributed
about £2,50.

Bon. W. D. JOHNSON: When the esti-
nmate of the cost was sObmitted to the Min-
ister, hie was not prepaured to pay his por-
tion, but contended that lie could build the
road at a cheaper rate. Tile Belmont hoard
then said, "We will givn you £500 if you
will do the work, but wi- w'ant a road." The
Minister said, "'Very u'cll." and proceeded
wvitIh the wvork, but lie had riot gone far
before the Belniont Road Board inspector
pointed out, that the rc ad lvas not being,
built up to the Belmont standard. Con;:-
quently, , the board were not prepared to
endorse ,-hat was being done.

Mr. George: That wvas a shuffle out on the
part of the board.

Hon. IV. D. JOHNSOS: No. the road wai
being eonstrcted at the time and the ho,,.
member had the road board's money.

MAr. George: From whom did they get the
muoney- I

lion. I D. JOHNSON : From their rate-
payers, either by loan for which the rate-
pa yers were responsible or from revenue.

Mr. Samprson: The Belmont Road Board
op)posed it from the outset.

lon. W. D. JOHYNSON: Yes; but after
they had] put X500i into the prop~osition, they
found that the road being built would not
be suitable for the traffic. They protested
consistently that the road w-as fit only for
peranibultors and not for traffic.

Mr. George: That exists only in. your
ima rlnat ion.

Mr. Thomson: Was jiot there a specifica-
tion ?

Elaon. WV. D. JOHNSON: No, the Govern-
ment were building the road and they
would not provide a specification. The
Fettle continued for a considerable time.
The then Minister would not listen to the
board's overtures but wvent ahead with the
work, It was not long before the road
lecame impassable. 'then tile Belmont
Road Board said, -7. protested right
through; Are cannot be h~eld responsible for
this scandalous waste ,f money, seeing that
we dlid our best to pers4uade the Min ister
not to go ahead.' The board could not
undertake to reconstruct the road; they had
paid £E500 towards the cost of the road and
received '10 return for it Therefore they
said they had no alIternat ive to closing the
roa d.

Mr. George: The port'iln that became im-
pa ssable was that w~ivh they themselves
constructed.

H~on. IV. D. .JOBNSON : The hion. mem-
ber is wrong. Tile present. Minister for
Works was shown all (he correspondence
and was taken to see the road.

Mr. Sampson: *Notv-:1istanding that the
Belmont board (lid nlot spend a penny' piece
on maintenance, the nn:,l is not impassable
to-day.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I am prepared
to admit that from a Darling Range Road
Board point of view, iio road is impassable.
There are times when even bullock drays,
munch less inotor ears, get stuck on the Dar-
Ii rig Range roads, anad thie bon. member
maintains they- are riot imipassaible. I am
speaking of the BehIned standard. This
road was not of the standard of either the
Belmont or Guildford districts. It was not
Sit to carry the traffic, and could not pro-
vide the facilities to which the travelling
public 'vere entitled. The Belmont board
decided that it was only an apology for a
road. qrd that it would be misleading the
public if they' were -rrmitted to use it.
They then fenced it iff. So that people
would not inn into the fences, a lamp was
fixed at cacti end.

Mr. Sampson: And 1l~cy pay 14s. a week
to keep the lights zoing.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON : That is in order
that the travelling pul-lic might not be
injured through tryinge to use the road.

Hon. fl. Tayloric: Tbe speeification was
brought up by your 'Minister?

lion. IV. D. JOHNSON: No. the memb':-r
for Murrav-Welirpto, knows who was
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Minister at that timie amrnd can tell the lion.
mnember about thne specification. It is all
very well to attempt to put the blame
on the Belmont Road Board, but I say
definitely that the Belimont board are not
to blanme. It is true the public go around
the fences and use th., road. However, the
board told the 'Minist-r of thme day that the
road woulId not last, anjd that it would be
beyond their en paci-v to maintain it. 1
have been app)ealed to to flnd some way by
whic-h the ioad nm dv lbe madde available t.)
the public.

'Ihe Nlinister for- W, nks : We have (lone
thmat.

11 an . W. i). 301N SON :1I am pleased ro
h:ear it. The Minister w-ill agree that the
Belmont Road Board are deserving more
of pity th~] n of' bi am.

Mr. SA TIPSON : I havye been amazed to
listen to tm, umecr for G uildford.

Mr. Cleor2C: So have I.
Tire CI RMAN - The hon. ,nemh,m'

most c onfine his remiarks to the amenlrnemt.
Several speakers have already gone entirely
beyond the question, and T. cannot allow a
contro;-ers v on this question.

Mr. SAMPSON: I should like to add that
the member fdr Guildford said the Belmont
Road Board asked the -Minister to do this
work, and then in the next breath he told
us the road was impassable. Then he said
that in spite of that the people used the rond
and no objection was made. The hon. mem-
ber in his heart does not support the Bel-
mont Boad Board.

Mr. George: He could not.
MTr. SAMPSON: Not one penny has been

spent in i-eoairinir the section of the road
within the Belmont road district. Several
landowviners. incindinz Bewick, Aforeing &
Co.. Harold Redeliffe, Peet & Go., and the
settlers, contributed to the extent of £100.

The IN~ISTTER FOR 'WORKS: T have
no objection to the amendment.

Amendment put and passed: the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clauses 12 to 35-agreed to.

Clause 36-Amendment of Part 3 of Third
Schedule:

TMr. MTANN: I have an amendment on the
Notice Paper that the words "or stream" in
Part 3 of the Third Schedule of the Act if
1924 lie struck out. There arc four or fiee
.steam wagrons in use. The license for these
'-ehie'eq has been increased by 20 per cent.
They do nnt'infiiet av; much darme to the

roads as motor lorries, but because they
burns coat instead of petrol they are penal-
ised.

The N;INISTER FOR WORKS: The
wvord "steam" does not appear in the lines
mentioned by the hon. member. The steamn-
driven vehicle is dealt with at the bottom
of the section. The additional charge was
imposed in order to even uip things with the
motor vehicle, which has to pay a petrol
tax that the steam-driven vehicle does not
have to pay.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. member had
mtter move for the recommittal of the Bill
at a later staget, when he can bring his
amendment forward in its proper place.

Clause put and Passed.
Clauses 37 and 38-agreed to.

Yew clause:

Mr. SLEEMAN: T move-
That a 1,0w clause to stand as Clause 34

be added as follows:-' Amecndm~ent of Part
1. of Third Schedule-,A proviso is inserted
in Part 1. of the Third Schedule to the prin-
cipal Act under the heading 'Passenger
Ve~icles and Carriers' Licenses' after the
words 'fee for a carrier's license per wheel
£0 10 0,' as follows:-'Provided that if, in
the case of the owner of several vehicles for
which a carrier's license is required, it is
proved to the satisfaction of the licensing
authority that the drivers employed (includ-
ing the licensee) are less in number than the
nunmber of such vehicles owned by him, any
vehicle in excess of tire nmumber of drivers
employed shall be exemplted.12

This amendment is designed to cover the
case of a Juan who owns three vehicles but
is only using one of these at a time, notwith-
standing which he has to pay wheel tax on
all three.

Tme M[INISTER FOR WORKS: This is
shifting the basis of licenses from the
vehicle to the driver. It means that if a
license holder wvent to the traffic department
in Julyv and said he had only four men work-
in,- for him, and took out four licenses that
would carry him for the whole year, he
might employ ten men the following week
without any additional payment. No pro-
vision is made for the licensing of these extra
.six driver-. Every' local authority would
have to pull up every vehicle and ascertain
whether or not the driver was licensed. Such
.a provision would cost more to administer
than the amount of revenue derived under it.
FUrtheimore. there could be no check upon
the number of vehicles used, and there might
Tip an incentive to bie firm- to reduce their
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staffs on the day they took out their licenses,
and restore the number a few days later.
I said that if a case could be made out for
relief for these carriers I would consider it.
It is said that carriers have vehicles that arc~
used as alternative vehicles, and that the~y
are not all on the road at once, with the
result that at present vehicles ha8ve to he
licensed that are not in actual ulse.
The basis is that the license shall permit
the holder to stand in the street waiting for
hire.

Mr. Mann : That is all right for the pro-
prietor, but why should hie have to obtain
a license for everyv one of his vehicles?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Be-
cause. be oses the vehicles. Why does he
have the vehicles? The new argument is
thant the proprietor should have all his
vehicles on the road at the same time. What
about the owner of a motor car who uses it
only during week ends, hut who pays the
same license fee as q business firm using
the car everyv day? En an intricate law of
this kind. inequalities are hound to occur. A
dead level cannot be maintained throughout.
The new clause opens the door to abuses,
particularly where large firms are con-
cerned. As an alternative, It suggest that
we put the proposal the other way round.
Let the proprietor take out a license for
each of his vehicles ait the beginning of the
year, and then at the end of the year, if he
can prove that lie has obtained Icne fo

more vehicles than the number of drivers
he has employed during the year. let him be
entitled to a corresponding refund. To
obtain a refund a carrier would have to
produce his wvages sheets, and tbo books he
has to keep under the arbitration law, shor-
ing that while he held licenses for, say, 10
vehicles during the year. be did not at any
period of the year employ more than eight
drivers. In those circumstances he would
be entitled to a refund of two license fees.
Some big firms might have 20 licensed
vehicles: and if at the end of the year they
proved that at no time did they employ
more than 15 drivers, they would be en-
titled to a refund of five license fees. On
those lines there would be some chance of
administering the principle embodied in the
new clause.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Would you do as
much for the farmer also?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : No
distinction is being drawn The provision
refers to carriers' licenses.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: I was referring to
farmiers who are not carriers.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: A
farmer does not take out a general carrier's
license. In any case, the tax is a light one.

Mr. Davy: It is enough. The carrier
pays all other taxes as well.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
is a feeling of grievauce among carriers on
the smore that they pay license fees for
vehicles which they i o not employ all the
time. It is a fact that some earniers keep
both light vehicles and heavy' vehicles for
different classes of trade, one description
of vehicle being, idle when the other is in
use. I do not think there is very much in
the thing, but I do not want people to feel
that they are treated with unfairness, and
if I can meet them I will do so. The new
clause, however, cannot be administered
satisfactorily.
*Hon. G. Taylor: It is very difficult to

get refunds.
The IMIN[ISTER FOR WORKS: I have

indicated howv far I am prepared to go. A
refund can be obtained, but what the new
clause suggests cannot possibly be carried
out. How ean a man state in July the
number of drivers hie is going to employ
during the ensuing 12 months? It is ab-
surd. The local authorities could not pos-
sibly keep the necessary check on him; they
would need to be continually on his premises
and continually checking the number of his
employ' ees. Carriers cost local authorities
a considerable amount of money annually.
They- require particular pavements, end
men have to be employed specially to sweep
those pavements and keep them clean. The
total annual revenue from general carriers
is only £f1,500.

Mr. SLjEE2MAN: This matter affects the
small man struggling on the bread line.
The Minister's statement that large firms
would reduce their staffs on licensing day
is utterly ridiculous. Mlen woul1d not be put
off, if only for the reason that every carrier
on the road is liable to be stopped by the
police and made to show that he hias a
carrier's license. Every conceivable ob-
stacle has been placed in the way of my
amendment. First it was disallowed as
irrelevant. Now that T have introduced it
in wvhat I was told was the proper place
for it, it is still objected to--this time on
the score of difficulty of administration.
However, there will be no more difficulty
in administerin- the new cause than there
is in administering other provisions. For
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example, marine store dealers with two or
three vehicles pay only one marine store
dealer's license fee; and is it harder to
regulate the licenses of carriers than those
of marine store dealers? The Minister
should allow the new clause to pass. The
payment of an extra guinea or couple of
guineas is a real hardship to struggling
earniers.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: It is pleasing to
note the Minister's changed attitude. When
this matter was last discussed, those who
dared to say a word ia snpport of the
original amendment of the member for Fre-
mantle were severely taken to task. The
Minister then declared that the suggestion
of the member for Fremantle wvas absurdly
impracticable. Now, however, it is abuind-
antly clear that the principle of the amend-
ment is sound, although there may be some
difficulty in its application. A man should
not pay a license fee on a vehicle he does
not use. That is now realised by the Min-
ister, who suggests an alternative remedy.
I am not wedded to the new clause of the
member for Fremantle. I suggest that the
hon. member accept the Miitrsoffer.
The Minister said there wvould be no diffi-
culty about getting- refunds. but I think
there may be, for once the Government get
their hands on cash, it is difficult to get it
back.

The Minister for Works: We are making
refunds every day of the week.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: At any rate, I think
the Minister's proposal will overcome the
difficulty.

Mr. DAVY: I am -lad the Minister re-
cognises that the principle contended for by
the member for Fremantle is sound. The
amendment snggeste1 by the Minister is
preferable to the one under discussion, for
while it amounts to the same thing, the
amendment sug-gested by the Minister would
be easier to administer, and wvould eliminate
ambigutities that appear in the amendment
proposed by the member for Fremantle.
I would' like to go further than either of
the amendments. It is unjust that whereas
13oans, with their horde of motor vans and
horse-drawn vehicles, pay two taxes only ,
one on the vehicle and one for the driver'
license, Moullin &, Co., who cart "A's" po
perty to "B3," have to pay three taxes-a
driver's license, a vehicle. license, and a
carriage license for each vehicle. That
state of affairs is not defensible. The rea-
son for compelling people to take out

carriers' licenses is much the same as that
regarding marine dealers' licenses, or auc-
tioneers' licenses. Those avocations are re-
sponsible ones, seeing that the individuals
engaged handle other people's property,
and some check is required upon them. The
common carrier's license is logically a per-
sonal license. If the member for Fremantle
accepts the offer of the Minister, he will get
what he desires. At the same time I sug-
gest to the Minister that he should include
; shall" instead of "may" in the latter por-
tion of his proposal.

The CHAIRMAN: Unless the member
for Fremantle withdraws his amendment,
the Committee cannot deal with the Min-
ister's proposal.

Mr. SLEEMIAN: I am not prepared
to accept the Minister's proposal, because
of the hardship that will be imposed on the
small man. If a man owns three vehicles
he will have to license each, and the depart-
ment wvill hold his money for a year before
he can secure his refund, after overcoming
the difficulties associated with the red tape
of Government departments.

Mr. Davy: If you do not accept the Mini-
inter's offer, you run the risk of getting- noth-
ing.

Mr. SLEEMAN: The Minister referred to
the man who used his ear at week-ends. The
individual who uses one car, but owns two
or three., is in much the same position.

Mr. SAMPSON: The request of the mem-
,her for Fremantle is unreasonable.. The
local authorities provide stands for vehicles,
and that involves definite services. The prin-
ciple suggested is that if the whole of the
vehicles are not in use at one time, only one
license fee shall be charged. If that prin-
ciple were to be applied, the local authori-
ties would be landed in chaos. We might
just as well apply the principle to farmers.

Air. Davy: That could not be done, ho-
cause the farmers do not pay for carrieve'
licenses.

Mr. SAMPSON : As a matter of fact, the
relief from taxation suggested will not apply
to the small man at all. The only person
who will benefit will be the individual own-
ing several vehicles. An analogy can be
drawn from the position under the Shops
and Factories Act.

31r. Sleeman: On a point of order. Is the
member for Swvan in order in referring to
the Factories and Shops Act, machines and
licenses, when discussing the amendment?
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Trhe CHAIRMAN: The member for Swan
is out of order. I must ask him to confine
hitniself to the amendment.

Mr. SAMPSON:\ I will content myself by
opposing the amendment.

-Mr. AMANN: Bonn Bros. have 12 or 15
carrying wagons. They are, to all intents
and purposes, public carriers, carting pro-
duce purchased at the store to their various
customers in different parts of the metro-
politan area.

The Minister for Lands: The firm cart
their own goods, and could not be termbd a
general carrier.

Mr. MAN-N: Foy's, instead of running
their own lorries, employ a general carrier to
do the work for them. Fey's have to pay
for three licenses, whereas Boans, doing ex-
actly the same work, here to pay for two
licenses only, 1 do not know why the AMinis-
ter will not accept the amendment.

The Mfinister for Works: Under my sug-
gestion you would get the same principle ob-
served but, as I have already explained, it'
would be impossible to administer the amend-
ment proposed by the member for Freman-
t~e.

Mr. 'MANN: If the Ministor for Workr.
occupied a seat in Opposition, he would ta ke
a different view of it,. I have had experience
of the Minister lately, and I know that if
one is not prepared to take half a loaf when
it is offered to him, there is% a risk of getting
nothing.

The MI1NiSTER FOR WORKS: I move
an amendment on the amendment-

That the proviso be struck out, and the Tol-
[owing inserted in Pi":"rovidcd that if
the oiyner of several vehicles far which
carriers' licenses have heen obtained, proves
to tile satisfaction of the licensing authority
that the number of drivers employed (includ-
ing himself, if a driver) was at no time dur-
ing the currency of such licenses equal to the
number of such licensed vehicles, the licensing
authority shall allow a a, bate of the fees paid
for any licenses in exiess of the number of
the drivers employed."

Under my amendment everything that is pos-
sible will be afforded, and it will be possible
to administer the law under its terms. The
member for Fremantle keeps harping upon
marine dealers' licenses. He fails to appre-
ciate the fact that the license in that instance
is a personal one, hecause the marine dealers
gro into the hack yards of people's premises.
In tho instance under discussion, it is
the vehicle that is to be licensed. it
would not he possible to administer the

new clause, for it would be ruination to the
local authorities to put on the number of
inspectors necessary to carry it out.

Mr. Davy: It would not be ruination to
wipe out the license altogether.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No, but
under the proposed new clause it would not
be possibfo to collect it. Again, those ear-
rr are licensed to make use of the stand

provided by the local authorities. There
should be some hold over the carriers, ho-
cause they are carting other people's mer-
chandise, and so they should he amen of re-
puite.

Mfr. Dfavy: II. really should be a personal
license.

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: Yes, I
also entertain that idea. These men are
carrying the public's conmmodities. If a firm
such as Boan's lose stuff off their lorries,
it is their own loss, but if these carriers
lose other people's stuff, all sorts of excuses
are put up.

Mr. Davy: The wear and tear of the
roads does not enter into the question.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Quite
so. The proposed new clause is impractic-
able, and by the amendment I am showing
aL way out of the difficulty. I hope it will
be accepted.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Minister empha-
sised the point that it is merely a license
Cor a special privilege. If so, why the de-
sire to get excess charges upon the wheels of
a carrier's vehicle9 The Minister F.oys it is
the person responsible for the care of public
property that we have to look after. But
the license is on the wheels of the vehicle,
not on the person. I cannot understand why
the member for Fremantle should take up
the attitude that he does.

Mr. SLEEAN: I am opposed to the
Minister's amendment. People shjild not
have to finance two or three licenses and
then, at the end of the year, go to the de-
partament for a refund. The thingv can be
controlled just as well the other way as
under the 'Minister's scheme.

Amendment on the new clause put and
passed; the new clause, as amnended. agreed
to.

New clause:

Mr. LI NDSAY: I move--
That the following new clause, to stand

as Clause 35, he added:.-'Part 1. of the
Third Schedule to the principal Act (inserted
by the Act No. .37 of 1924) -'s amended as
fullows:-Tusert after t~he word 'Cart,' in line
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10, tile words 'and znoto' wagon,' and after
the wo rd 'carts,' in, line 14, insert the words
and riotor wagonls.' :

This is dealing with farm vehi cles used only
onl occasions for tile carrying of wheat and
materials between the farm and the railway
siding. Suich vehicles pay only one-fourth
of the prescribed rates, with a minimum of'
l5s. The existing provision applies only to
horse-drawn vehicles, bilt under the pro-
posed new clause the farmers' motor wagons
will be included, as will also the motor
wagons of bona fide prospectors and sandal-
wood carters. The pr~inciple was enbodied
in the Act of' 1924, and the proposed new
clause merely extends it to embrace motor
vehicles. There is no fear of any abuse of
thle principle, for if the vehicles be used
more than occasionally, or over a distance
beyond the railway siding, the licensing aul-
thority will not issue a license, except at the
ordinary fee. For three weeks or ,,month
during the year the farmer uses a motor
lorry for catting his wheat, and for the re-
maninder of the ' ear that vehicle is used for
carting- super. out to the drills, or for oc-
casionally running from the farmn to the
siding for stores. When I1 moved for the
insertion of the principle in the Act of 1924,
it was suggested to tie that I should include
mnotor wagons. Hiowever, I thought I had
a big enough job) to get a reduction in the
liecnsing fee for horse-drawn vehicles, and
so I left it to somebod y else to move for the
inclusion of motor wagons. It was not done,
and to remove the anomaly I am doing it
nowv. The ne'v clause will give prospectors
and sandalwood carters the sanme advantage
as it will give to farmers and station owners.

The CHAIRMAN: This proposed new
clause has given me some concern, and I
have conic to the conclusion that it is inad-
missible for the following reasons: The
effect of the proposed new clause would he
to reduce the fee- pay- able for motor wagons
in certain cases. This Bill, whilst it does not
deal with exemptions, does not ;.nywheTe
touch the amount to be charged in fees. To
accept the proposed new clause would be to
re-open the whole question of fees, which is
purposely' left untouched by the Bill, and
the proposed new clause, therefore, is be-
yond the scope of, and irrelevant to, the sub-
ject matter of thp Bill as introduced!.

Dissent from the Chairmaten's ruling.

Mr. Thomson: On a point of order.
The Chairman: D1o you wish to move to

dissent from my ruling?

Mr. Thomson: I should like to knowv the
iecisoais for your ruling.

The Chairman: I have given them.
Air. Thomson: Well, 1 mnov

That the Committee dipsent froal the Chair-
loan's ruling.

[Thte Speaker resumed the ('hair.]

The Chair-man stated the dissent.

1Mr. Thomson: The question of fees is
dealt with in the Bill and other amendments
dealing with tees have been accepted by the
chairmnan. An amendment previously ae-
cepted by the iMinister for Works dealt with
tees, it beingi an amendlment of the carrier's
license. Therefore I contend that the amend-
ment of the member for Toodyay is quite in
ordcr: in fact r think it is consistent with
%-our ruling last wveek.

The Minister for Works: 1 hold that the
Chauniman of Committees; has ruled correctly.
The Bill in no way touches the question of
tees and the schedule is not being inter-
tered with inany way. We have purposely
retrained from touching the question of fees
and the Bill does not reopen it. The ques-
tion of exemption was dealt wvith the other
night and the bell. member is mixing up the
ijuestion of exemp~tion or rebate with that
ol' fees. The amendment in dispute aimis at
redautin a fee by 75 per cent., and as thle
Bill doe's not attempt to interfere with the
schedule of fees, the amendment is irr-ele-
vant to thme Bill.

M r. Thomson: Before you give your rul-
ing Mr. Speaker, T should like you to have
before von the amendment moved by the
Minister for Works this evening, to an
aindmen t sub~mitted hr the member for
Fremantle.

Mr-. Lindsay: Although there is nothing
in the Bill as to wvhat fees shall he charged,
there is a mention of fees in Clause .35.
Again thme amendment tabled by the amember
forn Firemantle, which the Chairman per-
mitted thme Conlinittee to discuss for an hour,
dealt with fees charged for a carrier's
iicejnse. Consequently before ruling my
amendment out of order, the previous amend-
meat should likewise have been ruled not.
To the amendment of the member for 'Fre-
mantle the Yinistcr foi- Works moved an
pmendment dealing with fees-

The Mlinister for Works: It in no way
affected the fees-
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'r. Lindsay; It wade provision for a re-
fund in certain circumstances. Thus we have
already discussed the (question of fees. If
the Committee were wrong in discussing it,
objection should have been taken previously.

Mr. Sampson: I feel sure your ruling will
he in favour of the member for Toodyay.
Clause .37 Antes that Section 5 of the Traffic
Aet Amendment Act, 1924, is hereby re-
pealed and such Act shall continue in opera-
tion as% if that section had not been enacted.
Section 5 limits the operation of the Act
in the matter of fees, and the repeal of See-
lion .5 means that the Committee affirmed
the rontijnuanee of the imposition of fees
indefinitely. Therefore I submit that fees are
dealt with in the Bill, and consequently the
member for Toodynqv was in order in may-
in-- hi9 amendment.

Mr. Ltham: The title of the measure. is
a Bill1 for an Act to amend the Traffie Act.
1919. Clause 36 provides an amendment of
Part ITT. of the Third Schedule. There-
lore. T contend that the Third Schedule io
open for discussion. The member for 'rood-
yayv proposed to amend the Third Schedule,
and I submit that his amendment is in order.

Mr. R, B. Johnston : This is a point simi-
lar to that which You so wisely and properly.
derided a few nigt Iago

Arr. Lambert: You are not addressing a

Thc Premier: And voun tre not addresc-
in-' t1'e cleetors.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Oa that occasion the
Minister for Works sought to uphold the
Chairman's ruling in the following words,
"This amendment opens up a question which
is not embodied in the Bill. It deals with
fees which do not come within the scope of
the Bill." That is the contention he has put
forwarid to-night.

'rhe -Minister for Work-s: It was ruled
that that was a question of exemption: it
wa;. not a n ueytion of fees.

Air. E. B. Johnston: That is not so. I
draw attention to Clause 7 of the Bill, which
providles for an amendment of Setion If)
ot the Act, and that section deals entirely
with the question of fees. Section 10 be-
gins, "Fees shall be paid to local authorities
for licenses% as set out in the Third Schedule
to this Act," and then follow two provisos
containing exemptions.

The Premier: That merel 'y proves that
Section 10 of the Act deals with fees.

31r. E. B. Johnston: And Clause 7is an
amendment of Section 10 of the Act.

The Premier: You can amend a section
that deals with fees and yet not deal with
the fees.

Air. E. B. Johnston: The question of fees
is open for amendment, and I submit is pro-
perly before the Committee.

Mr. Angelo: I should like to direct your
attention to a ruling of the Chairman of
Committees last evening ou a point of order
that I raised. We were dealing with an
amendment made by another place to the
Government Savings Bank Act Amendment
Bill. a new clause that had nothing to do
with the subject matter of the Bill.

The Premier: What nonsense! It had
everything to do with it.

Mr. Angelo: There was no mention in the
Bill that the State Savings Bank should
be deemed to be an incorporated bank within
the meaning of the Trustee Act.

The Premier: That was an amendment
of the original Act and the Bill was to
amend the original Act.

Air. Davy: Is not this an amendment of
the original Act?

Mr. Angelo: The amendment which the
Chairman of Committees rifled to be in or-
der was not the Prme' amendment. It
came from another place, and was quite
outside the scope of the measure.

The Premier: Not at all. Another place
had a perfect right to pass the amendment.

Mir. Angelo: I think they had a perfect
right to pass it, and I1 consider the member
for Toodyay had a perfect right to move
his amendment.

The Premier: What has the Savings Bank
Art Amendment Bill to do with this one?

Mr. Angelo: The two questions are on all
fours.

The Premier: You raised the point last
night and said it was out of order. Now
you say a similar point is in order.

M.%r. Angelo: If it was in order last night,
it is in order to-night, but m'y private opin-
ion is that both are out of order.

The Premier: There is no analogy between
that Bill and this one.

Speaker's Ruling.

Mr. Speaker: I must uphold the Chair-
man's r,,lia. What I said on a pre-
vious evening wvhen an amendment to
Clause 10 was proposed I repeat now:
what is not contemplated or included
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in an amending Bill dealing- with an-
other Act that does not of itself incor-
porate the whole of the other Act but ex-
cludes specifically, by non-mention, certain
portions of it, cannot but be beyond the
.scope of the Bill. The Minister for Works
bas pointed out to-night that in the framing
and the purpose of the Bill a distinction
has been kept in mind between the fees
fixed in the achedutle and the exemptions
made by the amending Bill. This distine-
iion,, If believe, is embodied in the pur-
pose of the Bill, because the fees in the
schedule are purposely left untouched. The
exempJtions with regard to the fees are dealt
with in certain clauses of the Bill. That
distinction would, therefore, make it irrele-
vant to deal with the whole schedule of the
Bill, or with the whole of the fees as they
are set forth seriatim in the schedule. These
fees are not included in the purpose of the
amecnding Bill, It is in accordance with
these principles that the Chairman, I under-
stand, has; ruled to-night. The ruling was:-

The effect of the proposed clause will be
to reduce the fee payable for motor buses in
certain cases. This Bil, whilst it does deal
with exemptions, does not in any way touch
the amount to be charged in fees. To accept
the new clause will meal the re-opening of
the whole question of fees-
I might here add, in parentheses, that
this is directly against the alleged purpose
of the amnending Bill.
-which is purposely lcft untouched by the
Bill, and the new clause is therefore beyond
the scope of and irrelevant to the subject
matter of the Bill as introduced.
I must, therefore, uphold in this instance, as
quite distinct from the ruling I gave the
other night, the Chairman's ruling.

Committee resumed.

New Clause:

Mr. ANGELO: I move-
That a new clause be added to stand as

Clause -35, as follows--Part 1. of the Third
Schedule to the principal Act (inserted by
the Act No. 37 of 1924) is amended as fol-
lows:-Betweeu the words 'For every exceed-
ing 300 P.L.W. 0 J2 6' and 'For a locomotive
or traction engine' insert the words: 'Pro-
vided that if it is proved to the satisfaction
of the licensing authority that the license is
required for a motor wagon employed in the
North-West Province or for a motor wagon
used for the carriage of ore and mining
requisites within a mining area; or for a
motor wagon used only int connection with the
sandalwood industry; or for a, motor wagon
mainly used for the carriage of stock or for
the carriage of supplies to and produce from

cattle and sheep stations--the fee shall be
o]]e-.fourt] of such prescribed fee, with a
m11iium fee of seven pounds.' "'
I claim that this clause amounts to asking
for exemptions. Last. year a similar ameud-
meat that "-as brought up included horse-
drawn vehlicles. The Minister for Work% -

whilst agreeing to a reduction in the ease of
horse-drawn vehicles, objected to any reduc-
tion iii thle case of motor -wagons. In the
course of his remarks he said-

The samte sitnation does not apply in the
ease of motor vehicles used by farmers.
Aloag one railway I noticed that the bulk
of the wool had been takcn to Fremantle by
motor. Motor tractors travel all over the
State. The owner of a motor vehicle is
deriving such advantage from having it that
he is not asking for any relief. In my district
there are probably more farm motor vehicles
than in any other, but no one ltas asked for
any concssions, It is not a reasonable
amendment to put forward. We have gone
to the expense of constructing railway lines
and they should be used. It is due to the
local authorities that they should have this
money. They will keep all the fees.

I want this exemption particularly for the
North-West, but have also included motor
wagoons that arc used for the cartage of ore
and sandalwood. In the North-W'est there
arc no railways except the Port Hedland-
'Marble Bar line, which affects only about
a dozen stations. The ar-gunment of the M1in-
ister falls to the ground. I am asking for
this concession for people living in a, part
of thle State in which there are no railways.
When the 'Minister was in my district re-
cently he had a conference with the repre-
sentatives of the three road boards in
the Gascoyne area. They all asked
th at a concession should be .made
to the owners of local motor wagon.
They acknowledgped I tthey could not
make roads which would he suitable for the
motor wagons. and that they were not
giving- the motor owners that consideration
to which the high fees charged entitled
them. If the Mlinister agreed, the road
boards were quiite prepz.,-ed to allow a. re-
bate out of their own funds. The Minister
says it is due to the local authorities that
the fees should be Polleetetl, but in the
North it was the local authorities themn-
-elves who0 re-oguis ed the injustice to thle
owners of motor wagons and suggested the
wanking of a rebate to then). The North is
twi-e as big- as the Prouth-West, and( has
only cule sm~all line of railwav. Therefore
'in the North it is not a @cestion of motor
warons competing- with i-ailwav-s. Further,
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the North !mts practicadl'y no roads; motor
drivers have to cut thii own tracks, and
it is only at the crossings of rivers that the
road boards are asked to make a piece of
roadi available. I. claim also that owing to
[ie absence of made roads in the North an-l
the motors therefore bavine. to traverse ex-
tremely rough countr 'y, the wear and tear
onl vehicles there is three times as great
as it is in the sonthet : parts of the State.
Tyres in the North do not last one-third as
long as in the South, nor do they' cover
more than one-thi rd of the distancle to
which they are equal downi here. Then,
too, the trucks themselves have only a short
life in the North. Ilosq northern owners
of mnotor trucks are miile satisfied if they
get two years! life cut of the machines.
The motor v agonls art: doing valuable work
for the North, and th, progress of that
province would lbe stious4Y impeded 'F
heavy fees and high cost of petrol drove
the motor wvegons off the roads there. These
vehicles open ip] the country, and make
outback life miuch niwre bearable because
perishable goods, such as bacon and butter,
can now he delivered nn the stations, whilst
the long journe.A by camel or horse team
makes that impracticable. lnin myv district
no less than 90 motor v agou1s now operate.
Most of then, are owned by returned
soldiers%, who recognisedl the advantages of
this class of vehicle diii ring the wvar. Theyv
have the utmost dmhculty in making a
living. Owing to the dlisadvantages which
T have enumverated, they cannot operate at
a profit. It might he said that their best
course would be to raise freights; but they
cannot do that onl necount; of the number
of camel teams operated by' Afg' hans. who
quote even lower char-es than those now
paid to the unfortunate motor drivers. The
station owners will not pay a inuel, lishe-
freight to get their wvo&i in, and without the
wool freights the n "for drivers cannot
carry on. The '.Nlinist~r for Works tld us
that The Government hopie to spend a con-
si derable amnount of imoney on mnak ing
roads in the North.

The CHIRTMAN: The hon. member is
going a little beyond the clanze.

Mr. ANGELO: Th,- relief I ask for is
of a temporary nature. As soon as roads
have teen madie in the North, and the cost
of operatingl motor wnL-ons consequently re-
duceed, these people xvill be glad to pay the
same fees as are chorccd in the south.

The CHAIRMAN : I rule flint the pro-
posed new clause is inadmissible for the

same reasonls as the new clause moved by
the memiber for Toodvay, and for the addi-
I lonul reason that it differentiates between
the 'North-West and other portions of the
S ta te.

Dissent from Ruling.

Mr. Samupson : I mnove-
That the Committee disseat from the Chair-

mian's ruling.
The Chairman: The hon. member has

stated his objection to my ruling in writing
and has indicated that he disagreed with
it tin the ground that it was inconsistent
with previoUs action. That is rather vague.

Mr. Thomson :I nconsistent witb the
previous rih 1g.

Mr. Samipson: Yes; I ubject to the ruling
as being ireonsislerit with the action taken
oi that occasion.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

The Chairmain reported the dissent fronm
Iris rulingl, anti the grtounds for the rutling
he hlad given.

Mr. Sampson: ft seems to ine that the
amendment is in order because of the
prectdcrt tstablFlhcdl it' all earlier stage
luring the debate onl the Bill. Oa that
occasion the member for Cue moved an
aniEadmiemt to Claose 7 in the following-
terms:

That the followiap words be added to the
clause: ''And by inserting after the word
' purpose' in lines 8 and 9, the words ' or for
ny motor vehicle certified by an inspector

of mines to be used bonn fie by prospectors
in the miining industry.' 1

That affected license ftes to be obtained.
There was ar long debah'o on the amendment
but no objection was raised to it, nor was
there a ny suggestion that it was out of
order. The debate ended because of an
aissurance given by the Minister for Mfines
that the necessanry funds to permit of this
alleviation could more properly be provide-4
from the Mlines Vote. On that assurance
Ie miember for ('ne %ithdrew his amend-
inent. I would reiterate that no objection
%%as raised at ( lie time that the amendment
was out of order.

The Treader: That would not make this
amendment in order because another
amiendmnent mizid t hay:- been out of order!

Mr. Sampson : BY p:ermitting that dis-
cvsln. a precedent las established.

The Preiriir : You do not follow a pre-
cedernt if it is wrong.
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,r. Sampson: Bon. members did not
argue that the precedent was wrong.

The Premier: You are merely arguing
that this is right because of an earlier dis-
cus-slon.

Mr. Sampson: Yes, because the prece-
dent "xas established. I endeavoured to
show ihat by altering the clause, the inci-
dence of ta-xation would be affected but we
would continue to impose taxation. The
Bill ta.uoullyv deals with licensing- fees. For
this reason I urge that the Chairman's rid-
ing, in disallowing the amendment of the
mnember for Gascoyne, should not be up-
held.

Mr. Thomson: I also desire to dissent
from the Chairman's ruling, because of the
ruling you, Mr. Speaker, gave the other
ight w'len we were dealing with Section 10
of ( lie principal1 Act, which1 reads-

Fae shall be paid to local authorities for
licenses as set out in the Third Schedule to
this Act: Provided t any vehicle license
required for any vehicle belonging to the
Crown or to any local authority, or belonging
to any fire brigades board or used exclusively
for purposes connected with protection
against fire or amibulance work, or for any
locomotive or traction engine used solely for
ploughiing, reaping, threshing or other agri-
cultural purpose shall be granted without any
fee being paid therefur, but such exemption
from fees shall not extend to locomotive or
traction engines drawn o-r driven over roads
from farm to farmn for r'se, for hire or reward.

It also provided that a ininister -of religion
should be entitled to obtain a license for
one vehicle only, such vehicle to he kept for
his own lpersonal use. .I had an amendment
on the Notice Paper which was dealt -with.
It was to thie effect th.-it a person who had
a vehicle used solely for taking his children
to school should also he exemplt fromn the
payineni of a tax on that vehicle. The
amendment was considered relevant, but
was defeated by the Committee. I maintain
we are not increasing taxation, nor are we
dealing with tho whole schedule. All we
ask is that one elas,, of vehicle already pro-
vided for-i refer to farm wagons and
other vehicles indicate(] iii the amendment
--should be placed on exactly the same lines
as the Committee have already decided in an-
other instance, when an amendment dealing
with earrierC' licenses 6ws a --reed to at the
instance of the Minister himself. Therefore
-we are reallyi dealing with fees. I maintain
that this is relevant to the Bill. It is use-
less for the Minister to say they have care-
fully' refrained from touching the question
of fees,. for the Bill is to amend an Act that

imposes fees. We must protect thc privil-
eges of members. We are governed by pre-
cadenit, and so if we permit these things to
go without contesting them, we may lose our
privileges. I maintain that the ruling of
the chairman was wrong, and that the
amendment is relevant to the Bill,

Hon. W. D. Johnson: 1 regret that this
lpoint has been taken, because the previous
decisions of the chairman on two a mend-
mnents have been endorsed by you, Sir, and
aceplted by' the Chamber. Had there been
any doubt about your previous rulings, the
responsibility of members was to move that
those rulings he disagreed with. But they
were accepted. If the previous rulings are
sound, then unquestionably the present
amendment is out of order, for it distinctly
deals with fees. We should not bring- the
Assembly into ridicle. 'The House has
accepted the decisions of the Speaker in re-
spect of two points similar to this cue; and
those two decisions having been avcepted,
there can be no doubt that the present
amendment is out of order.

Mr. Speaker: I think there is some con-
fusion as to what is relevant to the Bill. Oar
own Standing Orders deal with the subject.
Standing Order 277 reads asfols

Any amendment mnay be made to a clsuse,
provided the same be re-levant to the subject
matter of the Bill, or pursuant to any in-
struction, and he otherwise in conformity
with the rules and orders of the House;

The Confusion arises through the arrange-
ment of the Order. It continues-
hut if any amendment shall not be within
the Title of the Bill, the Committee shall es-
tend the Title accordingply, and report the
samne specially to the Hlouse.
This is a Bill to amend the Traffic Act,
an d, therefore, the word "traffic" is
used to make relevant to the Bill
any subject at all. On these grounds
of course we might include aeroplanes,
which obviously would be beyond the scope
or subject matter of the B ill. The Title
can be amended if you go beyond the Title,
provided the amendment has been strictly
within the scope of the Bill and is relevant
to the subject matter of the Bill. But you
cannot amend the Title after an amendment
has been moved that goes beyond or outside
the scope or subject matter of the Bill.
Now on the -rounds of the rtiling- I have
already givn, the amendment proposed
by the member for Gascoynie, notwith-
staindinz any' inaccurate acceptance of
amnendmlents that may have been moved
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in the course of the history of this
Chamber and to which no objection
was taken and no ruling given-not-
withstanding that, the amendment of the
member for Cascoyne clearly goes beyond
the scope of the Bill. This not only on the
ruling that I gave a few minutes ago-
which as the member lor Guildford points
out was not objected to, and therefore was
accepted by the House--but also because
the introduction of a principle of differen-
tinting the scale into districts to make
specific charges of fees in one particular
province is clearly beyond the subject mat-
ter and scope of the Bill. Apart, I say,
from matters that are on all-fours with the
ruling I gave a few minutes ago, it is not
part of the subject matter of the Bill either
to include the whole of the schedule of fees
under discussion, or to divide the State into
minute districts for tile purpose of fixing
fees. Therefore I uphold the Chairman's
ruling.

Committee resumed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

BILL-RESERVES.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
W. C. Angwin-North-East Fremantle)
[10.40] in moving the second reading said:
I have lithos dealing with the reserves in
question that I shall lay on the Table of
the House for the informnation of members.
I do not intend to occupy much time be-
cause this is a measure that can he better
dealt with in Committee. It consists of
several clauses dealing with requests from
local bodies for certain powers to sell sites
granted to them uinder trust and to pnr-
chase other sites. The Bill deals with agri-
cultural hall sites at Perenjori, Yealering-
and Kulin, and in each instance a request
has been made that as the present hall sites
arc inadequate, permission shall be given to
.,I] to enable other sites to be purchased
for the building of larger halls in keeping
with the progress made by those districtb.
The Bill also provides for an alteration in
regard to the recreation grounds at Dum-
bleyung. The areas at present held by the
road board are too small, and the intention
is to have one recreation ground for the
district. The board desire to sell the small

areas and purchase a large area for a com-
bined sports ground, show ground, and
racecourse. Another proposal is to enable
the Cue miners' institution trust to be dealt
with. As far as I cani gather several memn-
bers of the trust are dead or have left the
district or- the State, and it is necessary that
provision shonld be made for the surrender
of the trust and for the area to be granted
to the road board in the district. There is
also a request from th2 Fremantle Trades
Hall. Owing to changes in recent years it
is desired to sell the present site and build-
ings and purchase near the Town Hall, Fre-
mantle, another site wvhich is more conveni-
ently situated. Tt is desired to use the
money for the purpose of building a new
ball on that site. The Victoria district
agricultural society holds a location under
a 999 years' lease for a show ground. The
society wish to mortgage the land for £1,500
in order to pay off an overdraft and erect
a new building. The Manjimup road board
have an old office that is considered to be
too small, and they are building a new office
and hall on a more convenient site. Conse-
quently they desire to sell the old building
and use the money for the erection of the
new buildint. Prove~in is made also for
an alteration to a rescrve at Waddington,
the settlers there desiring power to erect a
new public hall on portion of a class "A"
reserve and to sell the old hall which is
vested in trustees. The Bill provides also
for an alteration at Subiaco where there
,are two class "A" reserves, one vested in
the Subiaco Concil for recreation pur-
poses, and another set apart for police
niarters. In order to improve the recrea-
tion reserve it is desired that portion shall
he excluded from the police reserve and
added to it. This proposal is regarded with
satisfaction by both the Concill and the
police. At Take Grace a block of land was
cranted to the Presbyterian Church eom-
missioners for hospital nurposes. but owing
to a mistake the hospital was erected on
an adjoining block. Therefore permission
is sought to make the necessary exchange.
The Bill contains another provision similar
to that introduced in the Bill of last year
dealing with a reserve at South Perth. It
is a class "A- reserve se -- art for botanical
gardens. bunt it has not been required for
that purpose, the Zoological Gardens being
considered sufficient. It is desired to set it
apart as a recreation ground. There are
also two reserves adjoining and, as they are
not required for the purposes for which
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they were set apart, it is proposed that a
portion frontingo Labouchere-road should be
,declared] a class "A" reserve for use as a
parking ground for the cars of visitors to
the Zoo. This Bill is really a Committee
measure and it will be necessary for mem-
bers, in order to understand exactly what is
proposed, to study the lithos that I have
placed on the Table. I move-

That the Bill be nowv read a second time.

On motion by Mr. Latham, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 10.48 p.m.

tciMatve Council,
Thursday, 23rd September, 1926.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by Hon. E. H. Gray, leave of
absence for 12 consecutive sittings granted
to Hon. W. H. Kitsoa (West) on the
ground of urgent private business.

On motion by Hon. J. Nicholson, leave if
absence for 12 consecutive sittings granted
to Hon. A. Lovekin (Metropolitan) on the
ground of urgent private business.

BILL-GUARDIANSHIP OF INFANTS.

Second Reading.

HON. G. POTTER (West) [435] in mov-
ing the second reading said: I have not the
slightest doubt that with the usual applica-
tion to duty that characterises hon. mem-

hers in this Chaimber, they have studied the
Bill and given it the close consideration it
merits. Six years have elapsed since the
present Guardianship of Infants Act woE
placed upon the statute book. During that
period experience has been gained as thc
result of which the weaknesses and deficien-
cies of the measure have been disclosed. The
intention Parliament had in mind at the tiniu
has not been fully carried out. It cannot bh
reasonably argued by anyone that the in
terests of a mother are not co-equs
with those of the father respecting thi
welfare of their children. It is wit!
'the object of correcting an anomal',
that exists in the present Act the
the Bill is introduced. That this
necessary has not been determined by oni
or two, but by the experience of judges, ins,
tices of the peace and officers of the varion
courts that arc handling this importan,
phase of our social s 'ystem. Experience ha!
indicated that the interests of mothers an
not adequately conserved under the Act a;
it stands. AsL the mother is eq~ually inter
ested in the welfare of her child as th.
father, it is unfortunate that the provisioni
of the Guardianship of Infants Act rathe
tend to contemplate a minus quantity so fa:
as the mother's position is concerned. He:
rights cannot be asserted as the law stand
to-day unlass she resorts to the law court
and proves to the satisfaction of a cour
that her husband is not a fi and proper per
son to have full control of her offsprin-I
Hon. memhers, with their wide experience o
the world, know that the majority of womei
with their sensitive feelings would rccoi
from such a formidable experience as th
necessity to appear before a public cour
in an endeavour to substantiate such a charg,
agrainst their husbands. We know the atti
tude of many' women who are subpocinaei
to give evidence in trivial eases in the courts
How much more would that attitude be dis
played if they were to take the action T in
dicate against their husbands in the la.T
courts. Faced with the prospect of suci
ain ordeal, many women would he inclinci
to subordinate their maternal' instincts ami
by so doing tend to jeopardise the future o
their children. They would do that rathe
than go on with an application to the cour
in which theyv would have to make alleza
tions against; their husbands' unsuitahilit:
to look after their respective families. Whil
such women are in the minority, still ther
are women -who are fared with the necesait2


